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Very r;.rely seen empty, the SUB's Sidewalk Cafe sits quietly waiting for the deluge of students returning for .the spring semester. (Photo by Helen Gaussoin)
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Few Legislators Attentive.
To UNM Students' Wishes
Ken Clark
Editor

Proposed tuition increases and
student voting rights on the boards
of regents of New Mexico
universities will be two major issues
for students in the 1981 session of
the legislature. But students are
tikely to encounter great difficulty
in getting legislators to act
favorably on their behalf.
1
' We (students) .have a problem
that we're not taken seriously in
Santa Fe," said Mario Ortiz,
president of ASUNM. "tt seems
like they (legislators) listen out of

courtesy then go their ow.n way/'
Not all legislators are insensitive
to student issues, however. UNM
students can expect support from at
least three legislators whose
districts border odnclude the UNM
campus.
Judy Pratt and Felix Nunez will
return to the House of
Representatives for their second
terms and Senate Majority Whip
Tom Rutherford returns for his
third term. All are Democrats.
All three said they are working
closely with the student lobby, but
Rutherford expressed concern that
he has not been contacted by

one. lt must rather be constructed
and operated by a ptivatecompany,
However, getting companies to
construct and operate toxic waste
disposal sites are only half the
problem. The question of where the
facility should be constructed
always arises. Opposition from
people living neat proposed toxic
waste disposal sites have increased
the problem.
Currently, the only legal way to
dispose of toxic wastes is to ship
them out of the state to. licensed
toxic waste disposal sitesj at a very
high cost to Ute company. For
example, UNM anttou:nced it wilt
have to pay $5 a gallon to ship
chemical waste, created in classes
and research, to California f<>r
disposal. Therefore, many companies producing toxie wastes find

university
administration
representatives, except from the
medical school.
Nunez echoed Rutherford's
concern in his unsuccessful efforts
to . obtain materials regarding
campus parking and citation
problemsfrom the university.
Pratt, who is working on her
master of education degree at
UNM, has drafted a bill which
would give students full voting
rights on each board of regents in
the state's nine post-secondary
institutiorts and on the Board of
Educational Finance (BEF).
Pratt, Nunez and Rutherford are
hopeful about the hilt's passage,
but are far .from certain of its
success. Asked what chartces he
thought the bill has, Rutherford
projected "slim and none/' noting
that passage Of a similar bill has
been attempted unsuccessfully in
past sessions.
1
'1 will support that (the bill), but
realistically t don't believe it will he
successful,'' he said. "Once again
the students' rteeds are falling on
deaf ears . ••
Ortiz is more optimistic, he said,
"unless it boils down t<> (legislators
saying) 10h, it's only students ~to.
bellwith them.m
Rutherford, one of the Senate's
senior members and a law studertt
at UNM, said Ortiz' frustration
with the legislature is "well
founded. l have expedertced that
frustration myself trying to stop
tuition inctei1Ses,''
"There is a tendency to overlook
studertt rteeds up there," he said.
''It's diffi.cult getting them
(legislators) to understand students
represent a broad eonstituency.''
Rutherford said he has discussed

doritihued on page 8

Mhtinued on·page 6

Lack of Disposal Facility
Encourages Illicit Dumping
Much of New Mexico's hazatdous waste is dumped illegally,
shipped out or the state at great
expense or stored in insecure arelis
because the state does not have a
licensed toxic waste disposal site,
said John W. Hawley of the New
Mexico Bureau of Mines and
Mineral Resources.
Many of the wastes, potentially
dattgerous to the health and .safety
or humans and local envirortments,
are produced . . by . universities,
hospitals, small industries and
other individuals. They vary from
industrial cltemicalsolutions to old
discarded car batteries.
New Mexico Statutes, under the
Hazardous Wastes Act passed in
1978, have regulatiorts on the
handling of a toxic waste disposal
site, but the statedoes rtot have the
authority to eonshuct artd manage

Hostage Agreement
Appears lm1ninent
United Press International
Iran said Sunday it had
reached agreement with the
United States on terms for
freeing fhe 52 American
hostages but painstaking
analysis and translation of the
final documents by U.s. officials delayed announcement of
a settlement.
President Carter's speech
announcing the agreement to
end 442 days of captivity for the
hostages was ready by the afternoon but delivery had to be
pushed back while officials
poured· over the fine print of the
documents.
"This is a very, very complex
set of documertts and
agreements ... , very carefully
and painstakingly drawn over a
laborious period of lime,'' a
presidential aide said.
nlf there is one chance in a
thousand some interpretation of
those documents could cause a
hang-up, we dort't want to take
itt' he said.
One of the Algetian doctors
who flew to Tehran Saturday to
examirte the hostages said irt an
interview with CBC News that
the Americans would be released
"tomorrow night (Mortday), 1
think."
A broadcast by Algeria's
state·controlted radio monitored
in Washington said that "M
sedous obstacle l~ in the way" of
the final agreement, which will
see an exchange of some $9
billion in lrartiart frozen assets
for the Americans.
But, the broadcast said, "Al

the present time the translation
of the final document is under
way. It is expected that all will
be completed before the
inauguration of President-elect
Reagan" on Tuesday.
As the bouts ticked away
before Carter is replaced in the
White House by Reagan,. announcement of the agreement
had to be put off until last·
minute details were cleared up
and translations in English,
French and Farsi were initialed
by all sides.
Carter placed a series of calls
during the day to relatives orthe
hostages to tell them ,.of the
progress and briefed Reagan in a
shott afternoon telephone
conversion. Reagan saidthe call
was just an updatingbut refused
to elaborate.
Earlier Carter had said he
would not sign a ''blank check11
but the proposed agreement "as
far as 1 know" pre~erves the
nation's hOnor and he would·
sign it "if there was an
agreement pending and they
insisted on my signature."
Algerian officials who have
acted as intermediaries in the
crisis delayed a scheduled news
conference to await official
word from the United States
that the agreement was a.c~
cej)table. f'oreign Ministry
spokesman Baba Ali said,
"When there is an agreement.
and it is known tc us, everybody
will be told and the announcement wilt be made by the
Algerians."
·
continued on page 6
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by United Press International

Hostage Release Hopes Interrupt
Carter's Last Camp David Stay

Fighting Breaks Hush
In Stormy El Salvador

WASHINGTON~

SAN
SALVADOR,,
El
Salvador - Some 300 troops of
the U .S.-backed government of
El Salvador raided a leftist
guerrilla command · post and
killed 97 rebels, military
spokesmen said Sunday.
Earlier the head of the Roman
Catholic Church accused the
ruling junta,. which was awaiting
renewed shipments of U.s.
helicopters and ''lethal''
military aid, of injustice and
abuse of power in fighting the
guerrillas.
During his Sunday homily at
the Metropolitan Cathedral,

acting Archbishop of San
Salvlldor Arturo Rivera y
Damas said: "There have been
great injustices and great abu$eS
of power in this country!'
Air Force officials said
Sunday they are awaiting the
arrival of $5 million in U.S.
military aid and ''lethal"
equipment such as arms and
ammunition.
"Non,lethal" aid, including
two Huey helicopters and a team
of advi~ers who arrived last
Friday, was resumed last
Wednesday to the ruling junta
the Central American nation.

in

Painstaking,
word-by-word study of the complex
terms of the U.S- Iran agreement to
guard against "one chance ln a
thousand" it could be misinterpreted balked President Carter's
hopes of teiiJng the .nation Sunday
the hostages would soon be free.
The national television networks
had expected the president to make
his historic announcement in late
afternoon, but the evening dragged
on without a scheduled time.

Israel Plans July Elections

JERUSALEM- Israel's cabinet
Sunday de.cided to call general
electiuns for July 7, four months
earlier than scheduled, and Prime
Minister Menachem Begin said he
'.vas ready to lead his Likud bloc to
another victory over the heavily
about 40 miles north of New favored Labor opposition.
Orleans, was the longest for the
Begin said a. bill calling for the
hydrogen-fueled engines which are
Knesset,
or parliament, to dissolve
duplicates of the ones that will
itself
and
set a new election date
power the Columbia, Each rocket
would
be
introduced
Monday for
produces 37S,OOO pounds of thrust
debate
during
the
week.
A Labor
at sealevel.
spokesman
said
the
opposition
Yardley said the tests included
gimbaling of the rockets ~ a would file a bill Wednesday calling
movement of the engines to help for a May 12 ballot.
steer the shuttle during launch.
From a once-unassailable
He said scientists also wanted to parliamentary majority that ranged
test the cutoff sequence of the as high as 78 of the 120 Knesset
engines that will be used in the first votes, Begin now heads a goverflight, and to evaluate a system that nment with assured support from
burns off the excess hydrogen gas only 58 members.
that accumulates at the base of the
Begin also vowed to press ahead
engines prior to ignition.
with the Palestinian autonomy

Shuttle Engines Pass Test
BAY ST. LOUIS, Miss. Orange flame shot from three
rocket engines Saturday in a
successful test which space
scientists say clears the way for the
launch of America's new space
shuttle Columbia this spring.
John Yardley, associate ad·
ministrator for NASA space
transportation systems, said
scientists from NASA and the
Marshall Space Flight Center in
Huntsville, Ala. were pleased with
the successful tO-minute, 29-second
firing.
The test, conducted at the
National Spa.ce Technology
Laboratories in Ha.ncock: County

White House and State
Department spokesmen bad
repeatedly warned against overoptimism through the long day
when Iran's announ·cement an
agreement had been reached
brought Carter flying back ahead
of time from his final weekend at
Camp David.
Although Iranian leaders said
they were satisfi~d the United States
~gree(i o.n all details, .the White
House and State Department sifted

.negotiations with Egypt and the
United States through the election
campaign.

'

throu?h the fine print before giving
Algerm a go-ahead to make a
formal
announcement
th
agreement was final.
e
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Sweetroll,

A presidential aide said •'This is a
very, very complex set 01
documents and agreements ... very
carefully and painstakingly drawn
over a laborious period of time.

I

I

"We do not wish to get involved
in interpreting those or briefing on
those documents until our people
are set free," he said.

I
I
I

One key w;1ite House aide said
the agreement contained no secret
deals and all documents would be
made public,

The president's speech was ready
in early afternoon but the paper·
J:I~wever, U.S: an~ Egyptian work repeatedly pushed back his
offtcmls have, satd pnvately that opportunity to deliver ituntil it was
real progress m the Hl-month-old - 1- · d c- M -0 - •
··-· -" --··
negotiations would be delayed until ~f:~r;' ·on ay m Tehran and
1
after the balloting, which polls say
'
Labor will win handily.
'the Algerians postponed inLabor Party leader Shimon definitely a news conference at
Peres, in an interview with the West which they were expected to
German newspaper Blld published disclose the United States and Iran
Sunday, said he favors returning had at last come to terms on freeing
most of the occupied Arab both the hostages and Iran's
tmitory. He £aid he would keep estimated $9 billion in frozen
only a few stretches of land needed assets.
for Israel's security.
Carter also telephoned members
"We do not want to ru.le 1.3 .of the hostages' families and the
million Arabs against their will," families of the eight American
.='eres said.
servicemen killed in last April's iiJ.
B.ut he said Israel would retain all fated rescue attempt, telling them
of Jerusalem, while guaranteeing the intricate process of translating
freedom of religion for all .in the the various documents accounted
holydty.
for delay in his announcement.

S.ID.·····.E O:RDERS
·-

-

. Hash Browns .•. ;r.-:60 Pancake ••.•••..•.35
I·. Onion
Western Sjyle • . .95
& Jelly ·. . • • . .40
Rings •....•••70 Je.ly ••..... ..., ..... 05
II "BeanF
.....•.....•.35 Crackers .•...
05
Ranchero Sauce (8 oz.) .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. • .50 .

~1 French Fries •• -~-. $.. 50 1lnel;:gg .•••..•• :_$.SO·
.Toa~t

c

o

••••

/

.

I
Bacon, Harn, Sausage, or Beef Pattie_ .. ·.·~ ·•· .. $.75 ··I
Salad with choice of Dressing ..•.........••.. 70
~
E"tra Blue Cheese •..•.....
.1 5' I
Tomatoes (3 slices) ........................ 15 .
Ame~can_~r Che~~ar Cheese· , ••.•...••...••.. 20 ·1
Green Onb or Chob con Come (1 oz.) .... .',. • • :·: .15 ]
.

o •

•

•

•

•

•

Take Out on AU Items

•

•

•

.. •

·
•..•...
.

·

$1.~5

I
, I
'-,.J

1~40

ENGR·N380
APPLICATIONS OF NUCLEAR ENERGY
TT 3:30 • 4:45
Registration Code 3384
Nuclear energy in the U.S. may experience an
accelerative growth under the incoming
Reagan Administration. Learn about the con·
troverslal technology in a course designed
specifically for non-science and engineering
majors: radioisotypes, radiation hazards and
regulations, fission reactors, radioactive
waste, uranium mining and milling, Three
Mile Island, breeder teactors, plutonium, fusion energy.

•

With the purchase of a sandwich.
Offer good Monday (1-19) through Wednesday (1-21)

•
•

•
••
••

Genuine Italian Spaghetti
served with soup or salad
and hot garlic bread

1i

••• •••• , ... ,,.-!; . . .

.

Welcome Back Students!

........ ..
~

.,~

.....

'

'

.1~··

.

2.•59

'

.

'

'

~-

.,i

. ·•.·>..

·

. '

,...

.2-. ?:g·.-•••.

·:,

'

open 7 days a week
.. . . .

I

.. _Other locations in Albu . . .

.•
qu~rque •

Hoffmantown Shoppmg Center .. , 294 •. ...
.
3244 San Mateo NE .•. 883-0609 . . . 164 ~ · • • Wyommg and Menaul
5901Cenfr;tl NE , , . 255-1223 . 1 .taratnteSquare, Norfhuf Candelaria
Eldor?doSquare , • , 299-1824 : : : 1ust west of San Pedro
.
Openmg Soon: Valley Shopp. ing· Cenr" Tab4ol. and.Montgomery
er · · • t i NW

. .. .. .. . . - . . " .-· .,
~

'- ~

. . •· - .. . .•
'

1~

'

I

il

~,

&owl

.Q •. '

it

•
••
•••••••••••••••••••• •• ••••••••••• ••

··I
:I
...1·I

comfortably accomodate out customers

•••

••
••

I

1.99
.99

..

Seating has been added to

••
••

••
•••
•

•

2114 Central SE,justwestofYale
Across from UNM phone 842-9597

A FREE drink (any size)

•~··································
••
•
I :• I
•

••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
•.
••
••

Schlotzsky's Sandwich Shop

.

,._

~ ~

•
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Commentary

Editorial

Par.aphernalia Bill 'Stupid'
The city council hils also apparently given little
One of the most insufferably stupid actions the
thought
to the cost of enforcing this rictk;ulous or·
prasent Albuquerque City Council h?S yet taken was
the passage of ,an ordinance prohibiting the sale of dinance. Their prioritie$ suffer from severe
drug paraphernalia. The only real cor,sequences of the disorientation as well. In th£;1 university arE!a, at least,
ordinance will be a lot mtime and money spent trying there ls probably much more concern about rape,
to delfend it in court ;~nd fwrd feelings from the many assault and burglaries than what local mf!rchants are
peddling.
merchants who sell the stuff.
This ordinanco;J W<>s prompted by the complaint of
The oroinance is probably unconstitutional because
.of the vague. description of drug paraphernalia. It also. one of Councilor Fran Hill's constituents that his child
assumes knowledge of intended use of paraphernalia, was exposed to drug paraphernalia on a shopping trip
which ls rather presumptuous at the very least. What to buy a pair oi jeans. We suggest that concerned
do they expec.;t people to roll their tobacco in anyway parents should worry more about sendin(l their
- telephone book pages (which taste awful!!? Are childr:en to buy jeans at department stores where guns
people to smoke their f13Vorite blend of cured tobaccos are sold. They should also spend more time gu;3rding
their child ran against violent television shows, which
in toilet paper tubes and tin cans?
are p.aid for by advertisements for jeans ano a whole
If the city council wants to eliminate the sale: .of lot of trash they probably do not need ilnyway, The
objects with which one may smoke illegal substances
sam~;. goes for maga;dnes and newspapers which
(dope), it will be n(;Cessar{ to also ban the sale of all advertise not only jeans but guns, drugs, escort
pipes, including those which are obviously intended services and massage. parlors.
for tobacco, aluminum foil, toilet paper and anything
The much,decried ,problem of exposing chidren to
in c.ans. Better ban the phone book, too. To be on the
malevolent influences is an absurd one, but no more
safe side, they should ban flour, sugar, chocolate,
so than the paraphernalia ordinance i1self. The only
baking powder, salt, butter, rnilk, eggs, baking tins way to completely avoid such exposure to children is
and mixing bowls so no one will be tempted to make to put them in a. box at birth, date the box and open
magic brownies.
when they ar.e grown up. The main problem with this
The city cmmcit-wilralso have -t1;>-ban the-sale of - method is 'that children who are so insulated"from the
world's realities never mature, they just get older
mirrors, which are popular for cutting out lines of
witho.ut
ever developing a sense of social values or
cocaine, straws and certain ball point pens useful in
ethics.
The
net result of this kind of intellectual
transferring the stuff from mirror to nose, and little
is
a society that is u.nable to cope with
malnutrition
bottles to carry it in. This will hurt the glass, food
change and which denies the rights of individua 1s.
service and stationary merchants, not to mention the
Laws designed to protect individuals from them"
inconvenience to pharmacists who must find some
selves are unnecessarily restrictive and expensive to
other container for the legal dn,1gs they sell.
It is also more than curious that the council has enforce. Besides that they do not work. If the city
council does not want people to use drugs, they will
made no move to ban the sale .of legal stimulants.
Indeed, for ten dollars one may purchase enough of have to come up with a convincing argument against
these to stay bu~.zed for a week, or Ionge r if they are their use, Banning only the most obvious tools of their
use is a waste of time and resources,
on sale.

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

TAl<&~

7/M&, SIR.

I

DOONESBURY

I Wish I May, I Wish I Might
Something that has always bothered me is when a
person or qroup is Involved in an idea or project, they
seem tothmk the whole world should be interested,
agreeabl<;~ and involved. It is just not true.
A perfect example of this would be the people who
took It upon themselves to change the name of Yale
Park to lennon Park, after singer John Lennon was
slain.
My first complaint is, who do these people think
they are changing the name of a public park, just
because they want to? I personally think this is wrong.
Just because they like the work of John Lennon as I
did, and were sad to hear the news of his death: as I
was, is no reason that they should change the name of
a park. They do not own tho;J park, they do not clean
the park and they most certainly have no right to
change the name of the park.
On the news I saw one member responsible for the
new sign at the park which reads" John Lennon Park''
say they are saving people's time by not going through
the government to change the name, and they would
just do it themselves,
That's very nice. What if I didn't want to go through
the proper channels and wanted to paint ali the doors
at the University pink, because I wanted to, is that
alright?
What happens when Ringo Starr dies, do we
change the name again?
What if I want the name of the park to be Col.
Sanders park? After all, he, too, just recently died.
Should ,I be able to just put a sign over the existing
sign and change the name of a park I don't even own?
Here is a list of other things I would like to do just

'
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Episode II
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10% Discount on Dinners
._l-_l2 and Country f'ri~d
Steak Dinners
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discount uot valid with oth~r sp~cials or coupons
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because I think I should, and getaway with them:
Make the band stop playing after the basketball
game is over.
Tie up the best player from the opposing team
before each basketball game.
TiEl up the gir.l on the sidelines who acts like an idiot
during the basketball games.
Study in President Davis's office.
Attend classes and receive an A without paying
tuition.
Not put st&mps on letters.
Have a party in the library.
Wr.ite lots of cuss words on the sports pages daily.
Have funin class.
Go through sorority rush in a bathing suit, without
smiling once.
Change the time of my classes to really fit my
schedule.
Pay myself more than $1 an hourfor working at the
Lobo.
.
Tell my teachers what 1. really think ofthem.
E:l!!ct mys!llf homecoming queen.
Cut off the burning ends of everybody's smelly
cigars.
Shoot the ducks in the pond and nave them for
dinner.
Miss a deadline, without someone killing me •.
Overdraw my bank account $200,000 and have the
bank teU me it is okay.
These things may sound awful silly, and most of
them ate, butthinkaboutit- changing the name of a
park just because you want to is just as silly,

Whatever
Happened
to the
Human
B. ace?

by Garry Trudeau

\NtT~ t;ARJ~ LdWrtJ6.
Ct=F!t61 tAJE" 5fk;CU..f)

tb !foU fH1Nf<

by Paula Easley
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Concerted Action
Can B.eally Work

'tfJIJ ri/JY5 '
"'"'2 .

VVJ,

Editor:
I was very moved upon hearing
of the Hatch dump plan being
abandoned. Many citizens and
erganizations successfully fou!jht
the Malone Co.'s plan to establish a
hatatdous waste durrip site near
Hatch, N.M. The company announced it would not pursue its
efforts to establish the waste dump
at this time.
I'm sure there were some Dona
Ana county residents who have
resigned themselves to having the
waste dump in their area, even
though they feared it, because they
felt ''you can't win against
determined interests" like those of
the Malone Co. E:rii:lugt\ citizens'ditl"'
not listen to that defeatist attitude,
and the result was the recent
victory for the residents of Hatch.
·Some people in New Mexico, it
seems, have resigned themselves
to New Mexico becoming the
nuclear waste dump of the nation,
feeling tha decision to build or not
build the WIPP site near Carlsbad is
up to the federal government, and
the government will do as it
pleases, regardless of the wishes of
the people of New Mexico.
An aroused citizenry stopped the
Hatch waste dump; aroused
citizens in New York State forced
the government this year to take
action it didn't want to In the Love
Canal area. And I'm sure aroused
citizens and organizations will be
takin!l constructive ac.;tio_ns in the
next few months to make sure the
WIPP site is not built here, and that
New Mexico does not become the
nucl.ear waste dump of the nation.

Allen Cooper

e Guarantee
the Best Food
for the
Best Price
Breakfast served every day
We now serve
6 different hamburgers on whole wheat buns

Yes, we have blintzes
Cheese, Apple, Cherry, Blueberry & Strawberry Blintz.

We also serve
Potato knish, fish sandwiches, & soup & salad special everyday.
New Hours: 8 to 8, 7 days a week

Posh Bagel
2216 Central SE

265-5986

Visit the Zapper's Master Game Room next door to the Posh
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(All Beef, All Meat·
Chicago Kosher Style

SUPER DOG

•

(1 13 More Meat)

FRIES & DRINK

s1oo

with coupon

with Coupon

I

POLISH

~--SAUSAGE ••• $179

HOMEMADE . s2 39

I

(All Meat, Kosher Style
. 1/41b .

Italian Beef Sandwich

I
I
I
I
I
I

FRIES & DRINK
with Coupon

with Coupon'
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ITALIAN SAUSAGE

•

COMBO .•.• • • • • •
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Italian Sausage
& Beef

with coupon
$150

(fresh cut and deep
fried in peanut oil)

with coupon
S250
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2 Pieces Golden Fried Chicken

t'

Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Medium Beverage
S189with coupon
_ Open at
Reg.
11:00 Daily
Use our convenient drive up windows at
Other Locations
1830 Lomas at Yale
10015 Central NE
4700. Menaul NE
. ..
- .
Central NW
exp11es 1125181
11200 Montgomery NE
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I

Ra111burg. Fretteh Fries
aod Small Soft Drink

8189
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WITHOUT
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$.-50,000 per dov martc•t•
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In an effort to improve safety
.and security at UNM, the university
architect's office has undertaken a
$45,000 project to upgtade lighting
on Smith Pl'aza, Union Square and
Cornell Mall, a member of the staff
said Thursday.
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University Architect To Install
New Campus Lighting Fixtures
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UNM Landscape Architect Guy
R. ''Bob" Johns said Boydston
Electric Inc. of Albuquerque began
work on the lighting project shortly
before Christmas,
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The American College Test
(ACT) scores for beginning freshmen at UNM rose significantly this
year, according to a recent report
by the University's Testing
Division.
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Ali electrical work has been
completed, he said. ft will take 90
days for the .new light fixtures to
arrive. Soon after, they will be put
in place, Meanwhile, temporary
fixtures will function until the new
equipment can be installed, Johns
said, The entire proiect is expected

Freshmen ACT Scores
'Significantly' Higher
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Johns said cost of the project
includes removal of all old nonfunctional light fixtures, rerouting
of electficai conduits, repair of
short circuits and installation of
new light fixtures.

:o.

}:oll:.::e th-e
te"""a.lth a~:i

Rodney Young, director of the
division, said the 1980·81 com·
posite average for UNM freshmen
is !8,9, compared to the 18.5
average of the past two years, .and is
the highest in six ye-ars,

safe~~~

We Invite You
To Bro\vse.
~--·_.

UNM's ACT scores are 1.1
points above the state's average, the
largest surge since 1973, Young
said. The state average is 17.8,
The testing division said the
decline in the number of entering
freshm~n may have contributed to
the score increase since the
enrollment drop was propor·

tionately larger from students
scoring in lower ACT levels,
''UNM has always enjoyed a
higher score average- than that of
the state, indicating that the upper
level students were coming to
UNM," the re-port stated.
However, UNM scores have
become progressively closer to the
state's since adoption of the ACT in

1967,
Young said the increase in UNM
freshman ACT scores pushed UNM
back above the national college.
bound average "and possibly above
an extrapolated college-enrolled
average.'' The college-enrolled,
covering those persons who actually
enroll in college, is consistently
higher than the college-bound
average, reflecting scores of all who
took the ACT test.

Ia be completed by March 2S.
Smith Plaza is the lower-level
brick walkway between the Zimmerman
Library
and
the
Htimanities Building. Johns said
new light standards of tree height
will be installed around the plaza to
provide more light above the walkway to pedestrians,
He and UNM Architectural
Designer Christopher W. Larsen
agree that repeated vandalism
requires
the r~moval
and
replacement of some original light
fixtures, which have added to the
cost of the project.
All vandalized fixtures e11st of the
Zimmerman Library and those near
the top steps of the College of
Education complex will have to be
repl~ced, Johns said,
Some light fixtures around the
plaza were installed about 10 years
ago simply to add to the decor and
will be replaced by useful fixtures,
Larsen Indicated.
Light fixtures will also be added
to the northeast portion of Union
Square, an outdoor area dire~tly
north of the Student Umon
Building (SUB) where peddlers
market their goods and people
gather to socialize.
"Lights will be placed around the
steps at the upper levels of the
plaza,'' Johns said.
The project also calls for additional lighting at the south end of
Cornell Mall. The lengthy walkway
is bounded on the north by the
College of Education and lies
between Mesa Vista Hall and the
SUB. It is directly llOrth of the
newly landscaped rock garden and
fountain near the Fine Arts Center.
The new lighting will be coor•
dinated by an automatic photo cell
system that will turn the lights on
automatically at dusk, Johns said.

While most students use the Chiistmas break to catch up on rest
and recover from the tough fall semester, many students, through
extensive celebration, come back more tiled than When they left.
The student on the left partied himself to a frazzle but his friend
has agreed to help him make it through classes. {Photo by Helen
Gaussoin)
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Texas Instruments

advanced slide rule
calculator with programmability

Famous World War II
heros have tight
schedules.

We don't stock
bi·plane
_/.
parts or
f<\(:,
red barron •
scarfs.

.\$>

Tl-55

Retail Value 540° 0

ONLY

Do You Need
Cash?

$2997

Earn s20.00 a \veek

But we do stock
and much much more

',( 7, ii

00~
Mercado

(main level student union)

~~~~~~~

tor:

Donate T\'Yice Weekly

Blood
Plasma
Donor Center
PHOTOGRAPHY
RAOUETBALL
TENNIS
SEWING

MATH REVIEW
ENGLISH REVIEW
SPEED READING
REAL ESTATE PROGRAM

'fhe Southwest's Center

+ r.,,._.

,

~~··~,

.......

71--30

~~
Advanced Scientific

842-6991

Retail Value 52200

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

'

/

8am-2:30prn
TUe~day - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

for Continuing EdueaLion

ister Now - Call277-3791

I

Calculators

only

$1547

4100 San Mateo N.E.
Fair Plaza Shopping Ctr
1700 Eubank N.E.

Open weekdays 9amto 9pm
Sat 9 am to 6pm · Sun 11 am to 5 pm
MasiN Charge and Visa Accepted

SUPPORT THE ARTS
Buy Conceptions Southwest
$2.00
Marron Hall
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UNM Source of Summer Work
Summer jobs ~or UNM students Many students found jobs with
Hinge from office clerical to camp camps nationwide.
counseling to conservation work
Camp work includes counseling,
with the government, but students -clerical work or Youth Conmust act now to be eligible for servation Corps leader positions.
many of .these openings, according Students can wait until spring to
to Dorothy Chartier, assistant make their moves when local camps
director of student financial aid and begin their interviews and camps
career services.
from other states begin accepting
At various times during the applications.
academic year, employers .advertise
Local summer jobs are as varied
summer work for 1tudents through as work study positions and will be
UNM's part-time employment posted ill the office. Many jobs are
office, and both students and their on campus.
spouses can look !!t these job
Students can sign in at the emlistings,
ployment office for yard work,
Chartier said the part-time baby and housesitting, or check on
employment office is the best openings in sales, clerical, manual
summer job source becnuse only work or a number of other jobs.
employers who are looking
If students want to spend their
specifically for temporary student summer away from New Mexico,
help advertise through their Office. jobs nationwide are listed according
Some jobs are average enough, to state. Positions such • as
but others give .students a chance to "mother's helpers" or ''summer
travel or work experience relevent girls" are popular in the East and
to their majors.
usually include babysitting and
Last year the part-time em- light housekeeping in exchange for
ployment office placed about 25 room, board, a small stipend and a
students with local camps such as chance to see another part of the
YMCA, YWCA and Glorieta, country.

Chartier <~lso ci.ted jobs "vauao
to students on campus during
school year, especi~lly woric-.<<turl
positions. "The range is
wide," she said, "First, there
unskilled labor positions that
on-the-job training, such as
services and custodi<JI work.
there are semi-skilled positions
as typist, lab work,
management, etc. There are
highly technical jobs available
usually require experience. M
many ofthese are work-study.
"The full-time status is
because funds are always lim
and we try to support students
are making progress
degree. Also, if a student's
below par, then the
support is pointless because
not going to graduate," she said. :
Career Services furnishes
formation about job availability •
campus. Campus departments
in job openings to the
Services office, which then
the opening. Chartier said
no other source of job OPJpormn:
information except the
employment office, which
off-campus openings.
Other job sources include the'
Employment Security Commissicm, ·
Manpower, Kelly Services and a
host of other temporary .employment agencies listed in tbe
Yellow pages.
For more information about
UNM 's part-time or summer jobs,
call the part-time employment
office at 277-5136.

BCMC To Offer
Hearing Device
Hearing-impaired persons in .
New Mexico who have access to"a -. 1
telecommunications device for the
deaf(TDD) may now communicate
directly via a TDD installed recently
at UNMH/BCMC,
A gift from the Zia Council and
Telephone Pioneers of America,
the TOD is the first to be installed
in a New Mexico hospital. Its
purpose is to provide to TOD users
who may have a11 immediate health
need.
The communication is effeeted
by teletype messages carried over a
telephone line. The individual dials
the TDD number (843·2360) and
then places his phone in a coupler
attached to his TDD. A teletyped
conversation is initialized.

Where can I find?

NOTHING ELSE FEELS LIKE NAVY FLYING.
The sharp whine of jet engines
covers the flight deck.
Throttles are at full power,
and you're waiting fot' the
signal to launch.
Now; 'I'he catapult fires.
G forces slam you back into
your seat. Suddenly, you're
flying low and fast over the
night sea.
Nothing elsefee1s likeNavy
flying. Nothing. And as a
pilot or flight officer you can
be part of it.
The Navy puts you in full
control of a multi·million·
dollar super-sophisticated

combination of jet aircraft
and electronic wizardry.
In return, the Navy
demands something of you:
Leadership. As officers, right
from the start, members of
the Navy aviation team get
decision -making authority,
leadership responsibility, and
management experience.
Other careers can give you
responsibility. ButNavygives
it to you sooner.
Make your first leadership
decision now. Send in the
coupon. Nothing else feels like
Navy flying.
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NAVY OFFICERS GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST.

1

I

~

1981 Calendars

Y2 off
Living Batch
Bookstore
2406 Central S.E.
across frotn Johnson Gym

262-'1669
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Engineering Ann.ex Remodeled,
Several Departments Relocated
Marc L. Mervis
Several major changes within the
College of Engineering take effect
today. One is the move of the
computer science department from
the Computing Center to Farris
Engil!eering Center, Another is the
opening of the newly remodeled
Engineering Annex to accommodate
all
freshman
engineering
programs,
except
freshman advising.
The computer science department has moved from the west wing
of the Computing Center to the
third floor of Farris Engineering
Center, Dean Gerald W. May said
Friday.
To make way for the department,
six divisions of Engineering Student
Services have moved to adjoining
offices in newly remodeled Room
345 of Fnrds Engineering Center.
The six divisions include the
Hispanic Engineering Program, the
Native American Program,
Engineering
Cooperative
Education, the Engineering (freshman) · Advisemenf Center, the
Engineering Records Office and the
Engineering Tutoring Program.
The Engineering Freshman
Program and its administration,
formerly on the third floor of
Farris, have moved to the 13,779
square-foot Engineering Annex,
recently remodeled by Westwork
Architects of Albuquerque and
contractor John R. Lavis,
The two-story structure, situated
between Ford Utilities Center to the
north and the Chemical and
Nuclear Engineering Building and
Tapy Hall to the south, was
remodeled along with office space
in the Anderson School of
Managemettt Building and the third
floor
Farris for $366,000,
University Architect Van Darn
Hooker said.
May said the engineering student
computer center has also been
moved to the Engineering Annex.lt
is hooked up to the main university
computer and serves all students ~n
the western portion of the mrun
campus. It was formerly housed on
the first floor of F'arris.
Together with faculty and administrative offices of the college,
Farris Engineering Center will now
be available primarily for computer
science and chemical and nuclear
engineering classes, May said.
Farris Engineering Center also
houses a newly purchased VAX
computer and COMTEL. imageprocessing system. The eqmpment,
valued at $275,000, was purcha~ed
with a National Science Foundation
matching-fund grant o,f .about
$90,000, universi(y matchm.g fu~ds
and state science and engtneenng
bond money, said Edw.ard S.
Angel, professor of elcctncal and
computer engineering.

eight keypunch machines, 17
cathode-ray tube (CRT) terminals
connected to the main university
computer, one CRT connected to a
graphic plotter and the main
univerity computer and 14 Digital
Equipment Corp. (DEC) writers.
DEC writers are high-speed printers
that produce hard copy of computer programs. They are con.
nected to the main university
computer.

consulta11t library which contains
computer documentation
and
manuals. It has a staff of 12 who
function as computer operators,
consultants or graders. The consultants are there to assist users
with any problems that might arise.

Batch processing of computer
programs on keypunched computer
cards is open Monday through
Friday from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Terminal processing of computer
Delc,res M. Etter, assistant programs is open Monday throJlgh
professor of electrical and com. Friday from .8 a.m. to midnight.
puter engineering, said the center Batch and terminal processing
plans to have about 50 terminals services are available Saturday
before the end of the spring from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday
semester.
from 2 to 6 p.m.
Etter, director of the Engineering
In order to use the computer
Computer Facilities and coor- center, people must have a user
dinator
of the Freshman number received through parEngineering Program, said the ticipation in a course, Etter said.
annex also has three classrooms, Cost of processing computer
used primarilY. for freshman rrograms is calculated by computer
engineering courses, and a time and charged to a user number.
videotape
la.boratory.
The
videotape laboratory has been in
The annex also contains two labs
use two years. She said freshman for electrical and _comput~r
engineerlng courses are videotaped engirieerhtg,. said Peter Derate,
and students can use the Jab either department chairman .. One is the
to review a lecture or make up a microwave/laser laboratory. The
missed class.
other is a new lab called the
The new computer center has a computer networking laboratory.

Back to school hours:
Sunday (1-18) Noon to 4pm
Monday·Wednesday (1-19 thru 1·21)
8:30am-7pm

Alumni Office Director
Dies After Brief Illness
Gary F. Thomason, associate
director of the UNM Alumni
Office, di!!d hn. 15 after a brief
.illness.
Thomason, 39, was a 1963
graduate of UNM. Be served
two terms 011 the Alumni
Association board of directors
before joining the staff in 1979.,
His advised the Trailblazers and
worked with alumni chapters
around New Mexico,
Thomason served as executive
director of the New Mexico
Society
of
Professional
Engineers before coming to
work at UNM. He was deputy
province commander of Kappa
Alpha fraternity and was listed
in Who's Who in the West.
At UNM he was a member of
the Student Senate, junior class
president, managing editor of
the Lobo, a member of three
scholastic honoraries and
chairman of the Union Board.
He- was- named- the outstanding male graduate of the
journalism department in 196~
and received the Alumm

Gary Thomason

Association's
outstanding
citizen award that year.
Judge Joseph F. Baca,
president of the Alumni
Association, said memorial
contributions for Thomason will
be used for a step in his name in
Hodgin Hall.

Regular hours:
Mon·Fri 9am ·5:30pm
Saturday 10am ·4:30pm

of

He said the VAX compoter "is
the only computer available for
research purposes on this campu~."
The COMTEL image-proce~s1ng
system ''allows us to interact•v:ly
manipulate both black and white
and color images which appear o? a
color monitor.'' The new eqmptnenl is housed on the first floor of
Farris.
The old student computer Center
in Farris had a totalofl9 computer
terminals of various kinds. The new
center in the l;!ngillecring Annex has

on UNM's largest se..teet. io. n.· of Used Textb
..ooks.Sh. ~Pearly
and avoialong lines. SBS is stocked now w1th the books and school supplies you
need. SBS stocks a complete selection of new and used textbooks and More:

Savinas of 25°/o.·

Hewlett-Packard calculato~s
Hallmark cards and gifts
Technical books
UNM souvenirs
Engineering supplies
Cl.ass rings
.
Texas Instrument calculators

General and Gift books
T•shirts and shorts
Sportswear
. .
Study aids: Schaums, Arco,
Barrens and Barnes & Noble
School supplies

•
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Language Studies Now
Valuable to Businesses

A sm<J/1 bird carefully perched in a bush fluffs its feathers as protection against the cold wind.
Skiers were relieved Sunday when New Mexico's Warm spell was finally broken. (Photo by Judy
Nakamura)

According to a government
report, fewer students are studying
foreign languages, hurting the U.S.
economy and their own job futures.
According to a 1979 government
report on foreign language and
international studies, only 15
percent of American high school
students study a foreign language
today, compared to 24 percent in
1965. Only 8 percent of American
colleges req11ire a foreign language
for admission, compared to 34
percent in i 956.
Students at all levels are being
turned off by foreign language and
cultures, the report said, because of
boring or ill·trained teachers and
funding cutbacks.
UNM dropped its foreign
language requirement for ad·
mission in 1977 because of student
pressure and lack of interest, Now
the trend has .reversed itself, ac.
cording to Professor Sabine
Ulibarri, chairman of UNM's
Department of Modern and

r--------------------------------------------,

'Supersun' May Alter
Astronomers' Theories

I

l

l

Reader Survey

I
A 150,000 light years from Earth at I

Classical
Languages. Colleges
nationwide are taking a second look
at their language programs.
"Educational systems are crying
out that the United States has
missed out on a very valuable
res om ce," Ulibarri said.

MADISON, Wis. (UPI) faint blue light shining from a I he center of the Tarantula Nebula,
galaxy near the Milky Way has a cloud of ionized hydrogen gas in
astronomers questioning old what is called the Large Magellanic
theories about stars and the sun.
Cloud. The Large Magellanic
The light has traveled 150,000 Cloud is a small galaxy near the
yearsfrom a "super massive s:ar" Milky Way.
thousar1ds and thousands of l!mes
The star's surface temperature is
bigger than our sun, three 60,000 degrees Centigrade, 10 times
stargazers say.
the sun's. It will shine for about a
years. The sun's life is
million
"In one second, this object puts
estimated
at 10 billion years.
out as much energy as the sun does
Savage
first
observed the star last
in five years," said Joseph P.
summer
while
using the InterCassinelli,
a professor of
national
Ultraviolet
Explorer
astronomy at the University of
satellite.
The
three
astronomers
Wisconsin-Madison.
have access to IUE data through the
Space Flight Center in
Goddard
He and colleagues John S.
Mathis and Blair D. Savage an- Greenbelt, Md.
"Blair Savage was making
nounced their discovery of the
super-sun in the Tarantula. Nebula observations of bright stars in the
Magellanic
Cloud,''
to an American Astronomical Large
Society meeting last week in Cassinelli said. ''The region was
very, very peculiar, hotter than any
Albuquerque.
we are familiar with,''
stars
Until now, the biggest known
stars were about 100 times the size
They first thought it was a cluster
of the sun. The star the Wi~consin
of stars matching the Milky Way's
astronomers reported has a mass
brightest and rarest stars, but later
3,500 times the sun.
determined the region spanned a
A>tronomers had thought a
hemenly body of such immensity light year - the distance light
travels in a year, about 6 trillion
impossible, Cassinelli said, and he
miles. "We concluded that the
conceded there are still skeptics.
more plausible explanation was a
"Astronomers will review their v.ery massive star,
ideas about tlle formation of stars
an(l, maybe, almost certainly as a
"We were very skeptical," he
result of these kinds of studies, we said. "We would sort of just
will develop a better understanding bounce ideas off each other. It's a
of how our solar system was for- small department. We see each
med," he said.
other every day. The excitmentjust
The star, known as Rl36a, is built up slowly.

The business world agrees.
M ultinati anal corporations such as
Exxon, World Bank, international
airlines and manufactl!rers are
complaining that prospective
employees lack the language skills
which are becoming important for
many jobs.
Business degrees are more
valuable when coupled with a
second JaiJguage skill, according to
Robert Lenberg, professor of
international and mar.keting
management at UNM.
The Anderson School of
M<magement emphasizes language
study by offering dual masters and
doctoral degrees which combine
international management with
Spanish and Ponuguese.
Lenberg said language emphasis
is necessary now that Third World
nations are emerging and English is
decreasing in importance as a
universal trade language.

"Observers of European business
schools depict Americans as
basically illiterate in international
communications," he said.
To illustrate the problem, an
article published by UNM Career
Planning and Placement states that
Pan American Worldways recently
advertised 400 job openings for
people with second language skills.
The company went through 16,000
re.>umcs to fill the quota. About 70
percent of the rejections were due
to insufficient language ability.
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The New Mexicf) Daily Lobo is produced by and for students at UNM. We are here to serve with
information important or interesting to our readers.
We would like to ask your help. As a reader.of the Lobo, what would you like to see in this paper?
The questionnaire belowwill help us. to serve you better with more of the information and features you
would like to read,

I
I What would you like to see more of? (Please circle all

I choices)
I
l ARTS
I

I CAMI'US BRIEFS
I

J

CITY NEWS

I HUMOR
I COJ,UMNS
: NATIONAL NEWS

uo' \I ..wm 1~~~~ .JM1n

The federal government is
concerned because its embassies are
stafred
with people with insufficient knowledge of the
countries' languages and cultures.
The cost of' teaching these skills to
employees has reached about $100
million a year.

t I 'r-m;

~mth

COMMENTARY
COLUMNS

~

What would you like to see less of? (Please circle aU

l

ARTS

I CITYNEWS

.I
I HUMOR
J
l COLUMNS
I

I NATlONALNEWS
I

I CARTOONS
I

I

An advice column for students- YES NO
Please complete this questionnaire and and use the
space below for any comments you may have. Pkase
return questionnaire to the newsroom in Marron
Hall room 138, or the business office in room .131.
Thank you for helping us!

LEtTERS

WORLD NEWS
CAMPUS NEWS
SERIOUS NEWS
COMMENTARY
COLUMNS
LETTERS

L--------------------------------------------~
Unisex Hair Design
2000 Central SE

*~
* * * * * * * * * * *

NextloBurger 1(1ng
Acron lrom UNM

Call 842·8300
STUDENTS 15% DISCOUNT

101!

AMERICA'S GREATEST
ROCK 'N' ROLL BAND

What.Does
ASUNM*
Stand For?
* Associated Students of

the University of New Mexico

A world of c~reers in Aerospace
for tomorrow·mtnded college graduates.
See our
representative
on campus

Feb. 16
Our --·--------------·----~
Denver Division has many new
opportunities awailitig college
graduates. Major facilities are located at
Denver, CO.; New Otieans, LA.; and
Santa Maria, CA.

Careers Begin Here

H you're c:onsiderin>) a career ih
aerospace,you won't find the challenge
greater nor the work more rewarding
than at Martin Marietta. Work in such
exciting areas as Command and 1h·
formation Systems. Solar Systems,
Space Satellites, and Payload Integra·

tion. Overall, we have over 300 contracts including 4 major contracts over
150 million dollars each extending into
the 1980's. They include the external
fuel tanks for the Space Shuttle, Space
Launch Systems, 'Titan, Spa~e and .De·
fense Systems including the new gen·
eration mobile Missile X.

Opportunities Now
Within these areas are ill<!ny ehtry·
level growth positions that offer
practical experience in the ad·
vaneed state of the engineering
art. Such fields as • Software • Test •
Propulsion • Therrnophysics •
Structures • Mechanisms •
Dynamics • Stress • Materials • Mis·
sion Analysis • Product Develop·
rn.e~t • Industrial l;rtgineerlng •
Logostlcs • Integration • Systems •
Guidance & Control• RF Systems •
Communications • Data Handling •
Power Systems • Payloads & Sen·

Mercado

sors • Quality • Safety and Manufacturing.
In addition to job opportunity the
company's comprehensive program of
employee benefits has a financial value
equivalent to approximately forty percent of the employee's income. Ineluded are: Company-paid insurance,
performance sharing plan, retirement
plan, vacation, education reimbursement and long term disability plan.
Interested graduates please contact
Martin Marietta Aerospace. Att11: Col·
lege Relations, .P.O. Bo)( 179 (#D6310)
Denver, CO 80201,
Martin Marietta is an Affirmative Action
Employer actively seeking the Handi·
eaJ:iped and Veterans.
National Security regulations require
Unitec:l States Cititenship.

'
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l
Columns on various subjects by experts (i.e. I
prof?ssors) in that field- YES NO
I

SPORTS

1 CAMPUS BRIEFS

I

1
I

I

&
pre1e1111
Tile 21Jtll llnnlversflry Tour of

The federal government is taking
steps to reverse the trend with cash
incentives to colleges for Students
enrdlled in language programs,
exchange programs and reinstatement of language requiremems
in high schools and colleges.
According to the report, the cost of
reversing the trend would be about
$180 million.

SERIOUS NEWS

I1

What would you like to see included on a regular I
basis in the Lobo? (Please circle response)
l

I choices)

l.un-

""nit· 1111 \111

CAMPUS NEWS

CARTOONS

flll\ .alu·rtl\111/.! flur Jwlf.prm.· t~IUT" ul luwpt'
jurt!d<nf., nrJt(·- llt~\11 ,l.l 1>\ t'lf-1('\\"
I .1l.d 1h

WORLD NEWS

~

c.,tnin:.!.~

\mlr-

SPORTS

FOXY REFLECfiONS

II ELP \\'A ~TED
l.un 11Jl h• M ll(l!l 11r mun' lnr .c h'l\

II

i

I
I

If you are an . undergraduate student at
UNM, either full time or part time, even if
you didn't pay your activities fee, ASUNM
stands for vou.
You are et~titled to all benifits, including dis~
counts, to ASUNM sponsored activities.

For more information call
277-5528
or come hy the office located in
the Student Union Building,
2nd floor, Suite 242

*
* * * * *
*
* * *
* * *
*
*
*
* * * * * * * *
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New Courses Added to Semester's Schedule
spectl\tors? Can a p~rfP.ct copy of an ;,~rt
v.;ork be as good as the original? Does art
Th~ Bible and the Greek World g!Ve us a special knowledge of the world that
(Philosophy 341:0031441:004, call numbers science Cl\nnot? Js avant gl\rde art wor4884 and 4883) has just been add.ed to the thwhHe, and should we judge it by the same
schedule for spring semester.
standards as traditional art? Are aesthetic
The class will meet on Mondays from 6:30 value judgements merely expressions (}f
to 9:15 p.m. in the Humanities Building, taste, and notobjectivemattersofJact?
Room 518.
Questions such as this will be discussed in
The course will address such questions as: the course .. The course will not pursue
What is a Pharisee? Who were the people problems wildly foreign to the interests of art
who wrote the Dead Sea Scrolls? In what appreciators.
setting did Christianity begin? The course
This course may be taken for graduation
will study writings from Maccabees., Judith, credit, Students who want more information
Wisdom of Solomon, Phil() and Josephus,
are encouraged to call Professor Bartel at
The instructor will be Archibald 277-6218.
Woodruff, a specialist in Biblical studies,
Students will. have the opportunity to
whose main research lies in the background examine the ideas of prominent black
of Paul's epistles in the SeptlJagint (the theologians and philosophers or take part in
Greek translation of the Hebrew Bible),
a comparative study of black leaders in the
Also being offered this semester will be a United States this spring semester through
new c.ourse in the College of Arts and two new courses being offered by AfroSciences entitled Creativ~ Principles.
American Studies at UNM.
The course, English 488-588, will be
The relationship of these theologians and
Thursd:ws from 2 p.m. to 4:30p.m. and will philosophers' ideas to the bl11ck movement,
be held in the Fr<~nklin Dickey Theatre, and some traditional Western philosophical
and theological schools of thought will be
Humanities Building, Room 108.
The course will cte<~l With the creative tau!!ht by Elwood McDowell· i.n Black
process. Scheduled panelists will discuss the Theology and Philosophy.
problem-solving,
dreams,
Black Leaders In the u.s., taught by
unconscious,
creative imagination <~nd universal prin- Robert Harding, will present students witlt a
ciples.
comparative study of W.E •.B. Dubois,
Philosophy of Art/Aesthetics (Philosophy- Malcom X,- Marcus Garvey, and-other
367) is not a new course; it Wi\S offered last prominent black leaders and tlteir impact on
semester. However, it is being offered again segregation and institutional racism in the
this semester <~nd is listed neither in the u.s.
Spring Semester Course Schedule nor the
For more information on course offerings,
circular of Philosophy Department of- l\ schedule can be picked up at the Student
ferings.
Union Building information booth or by
The course will be taught by Professor contacting Afro·American Studies <~t 277Timothy Bartel, and it will meet Monday, 5645.
Wednesday and Fridlly from 2 p.m. until
Chinese language classes for children will
2:50p.m. in Mitchell Hall, Room 216.
be offered Sunday afternoons for 12 weeks
People interested in the arts frequently beginning Jan. 25 at UNM.
raise and discuss very broad and funSponsored by the UNM Office of lnterdamental questions about the art world: naional Programs. and Services, the classes
What is art, and how does it differ from non- are open to children six years old and up. A
art? When 1 read fiction, do I "suspend limited number of adults will also be acdisbelief' in the reality of the characters? ceptcd with consent of the instructors.
Are artists' statements about their own work
Mrs. Pearl Wu, an instructor of Chinese in
more authoritative than thos.e Of critics <~nd the UNM modern and classical languages
Several more new courses have been added

to the Spring semester's schedule of classes.

Produced by S, Schmid I and L. Williams

Dear Auntie Em,
1 Am a female student at UNM and am in love with one of the
members of the football team- My problem is that while he is very
good looking, he is not very bri~;~ht. How can J get him to l\Ct
reason11bly intelligent so that I am not embarrassed?
Signed 4.0
Dear4.0,
I believe 1 know which member you are talking about. This explains a lot, since people think with their brains not their members!
However, love is blind, and, if love you must, then it would
probably be best to do it privately, That way, you don't have to
worry about anyone's being embarrassed by your football player's
shortcomings, and you can take full advantage of his long suits!
Dear Auntie Em,
Could you help me'l I am not a very dedicated student and have
run out of excuses for being late for cll!ss, missing classes, not
turning in assignments anct turning assignments in late. Could you
give me some new excuses that teachers would believe.
Signed-Out of luck
Dear Out,
Excuses for missing class should be easy - the city newspaper's
obitu<~ries should provide 01 plentiful source of dead, if obscure,
"relatives." For variety you can throw in .a few meetings with Bud
Davis, gr _testimony before a legisla(ive committee,_ alw<~Ys very
impressive. Or, call your professor to one side and whisper (loudly
enough for others to hear) that you had to have an abortion or that
you developed an infection after your vasectomy.
It is better to be absent than late, but if you must make a late
appearance <~nYW<~Y, be out of breath when you get there. A few
sirens wailing in the b<~ckground will help you be convincing,
especi<~lly if you cast a few furtive glances over your slwulder as you
walk in.
Turning in assignments is a tough problem, but it's your own
damn fault for taking courses involving homework. If you do o.c·
casionally screw up and discover, after it's too late to drop, a course
has lots of assignments, then steal someone else's homework, retype
it and Jet them sweat it out.

Mitchell Hall is gently .lit from light surrounding the duck pond while a quarter moon glows
overhead. (Photo by Helen Gaussoin)

Attention dark room
enthusiasts Shop
at Kurt's and save 15°/o
on all photographic
printing paper!
All Brands.

Unless someone dies, or she has an important meeting site can't
miss, Auntie Em will tiiiSWI?r letters each week, Students and faculty
members are encouraged to send their questions to Auntie Em, care
of this newspaper. Administration, you're on your own!

c,Afl~:;: 1.1" ~il~·¢1
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Noneed
to ask for your
discount-just check the
red tag on the package.

No prior college course work or entrance
examinations are required for course
registration_ Persons who do not wish to
pursue certification may audit the courses.
Tuition is $28 for New Mexico residents
and $85 fornon.residents.
Course registration ml\Y be conducted
through Jan, 23 <~t the division's offices, 805
YaleN.E.
For more information call Suozzi at 2772931.
Art, Medi11, and Women Through Art
Educution, is the title of 01 new course being
offered this semester by theW omen's Studies
Program will llddrcss questions about
women in print, broadcasting and film.
The course will study the power <~nd influence of the media on women in the United
States and how men 01nd women are seeking
to change this.
The course will look at women who work
in this area and will .offer bands·on work
experience in the area, . said Ann Nih! en,
coordinator of Women's Studies. "It's ;~n
incredible opportunity."
Students will learn the rudiments of vi sua!
productions using film, photography, video,
artwork and graphics in a studio Jab, as well
as producing a short piece on women
workers in Albuquerque. ·
The course is taught by Berverly Sanchez·
Padilla and will be held Tuesdays and
'Thursdays beginning Jan. 20.
Another course offered by the Women's
Studies Program is Women .in Science and
Engineering, taught by J01ne Gillespie, This
course will also meet Tuesdays and Thursdays.
This course will cover the lives of wo.men
who have made history in science lllld will
look <~t women's access to science,
technology, and engineering; ac(ions <~f
fccting their access; <~nd thelr achievements
in science and engineering.
Myths about women's abilities, rer·
severance and achievements in science will
also be addressed.
The Women's Studies Office is located in
Marron Hall, Room 233 and open Monday
through Friday frotn 8:30a.m. to 5 p.m.

Book Refund
Policy:
All textbooks sold by Student Bookstore are guaranteed to be the .cor·
rect books required or recommendecl'for your classes, as ordered by
your instructor. Mistakes are made or you may wish to drop a class, so
refunds or exchanges will gladly be made PROVIDED:
1) You must have your sales receipt! No receipt, no refund!
2) Books must bear our price mark.
3) Books sold as new must be free of writing, and must be in new condition
when returned.
4) No refunds will be made for any required or recommended textbooks or study
aids after February 21 for any reason.
5) AH sales after February 21 are absolutely final

'

\lepartment,. will teach a beginner's class.,
Mrs. Marg<~ret ChU will teach an intermediate class anct Mrs. T.J, Tsuei will
te<~Ch the advanced language clllss.
Students may register on the first day of
cl::tss from 1 p.m .. to 2 p.m. The cost is $20
for each child or $35 for two children and
$10 for e(!ch addition<~[ child from a family.
An additional $1 fee will be charged for a
Chinese cooking event to be held at the end
of the spring semester.
Mrs. Wu said the cll!sSes give instruction in
various forms ofcommunication skills.
She said children develop ;~n appreciation
of Chinese culture by particip&ting in songs,
dances, folk arts and crafts.
In the past, children taking the classes have
also produced shows during the Chinese New
Year banquet and have learned to prep11re
various Chinese foods.
More information is available from Rein<~
Valerio .of the Office of International
Programs and Services at J 717 Roma N,E,
on the UNM campus.
Two new elective course offerings have
been <~dded to a training certificate progmm
in human services, which features a concentration in applied gerontology, to be
offered for .the 1981 spring semester by the
UNM Division of Continuing Educl)tion ;,~nd
Community Services .in cooperation with the
UNM Human Services Worker Program.
The two -new-offerings, legal .concerns of
senior adults, and case and class advocacy:
soci<~l action on behalf of senior adults, bring
the number of "mini-courses" offered
through the program to 10.
The program was developed in response to
requests by from local meal-site m<~nagers,
senior center dire.ctors and hospital and
nursing home administrators.
"UNM's applied gerontology courses. have
been designed to increase the competence
and confidence of both paid and volunteer
program <~ssistants and paraprofessionals,"
said Paul Suozzi, special projects coor.
din<~ tor for the di.vision.
The courses run from Jan. 19 to March 13,
and March 23 to May 15 in two terms. E:~ch
course carries a one-hour credit.

Defective books may be returned for exchange or refund, at our option,
any time during the current term. We suggest that you be certain to obtain a regjster receipt for your books and place il in a safe place, and
that you do not write your name or mark in any new textbooks until you
are certain that your class will actually use the text. It is also helpful to
mark your books for easy identification, (after you are certain that you
will be keeping them). We sugest that you place your name or some
other marking on a specific page which corresponds with a number or
date of some significance to you. This Will help in the identification of
your books should they be lost or stolen.
Special Hours:
Sunday (1•18) noon to 4pm
Mon-Wed (1·19 thru 1•21)
8:30am to 7pm

Regular Hours:
Mon·Fri 9arn·5:30pm
Saturday 10a171·4:30pm

THI MIOII~I~fi

filOII'I'

CAFE

THE ORIGINAL NEW MEXICO CAFE
Featuring the Finest in Fresh Foods
Chemically Free Meats
Original Art on Display
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
• Enjoy Lunch and Dinner in a Relaxed Atmosphere •
In the Triangle at Central and Girard
across Central from Martha's Body Bueno

3417 Central NE
524 Coronado Center
16J7 Juan TaboNE

266-7766
883·5373
296·4888
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Sports

Whq, Wht,~f, Wher~, Wh~n, Why,. How at UNM

ORIENTATION

I_.jobos' Word
Is 'Almost'

The Lobos put up a good fight, but were outplayed by the Utah
Utes who won the game with a .score of 82·76. (left) Coach Gary
Colson gives his players s.ome last minute advice before sending

The key word to descrlbe the
UNM basketball team's. performance against 16th ranked Utah
is "almost". They almost did it.
.UNM Jed all the way through the
first half, going to the locker room
with a 35·31 lead, and up to the
9:54 mark in the second half. For
the rest of the half it was a see-saw,
find the half ended with a tie, 70-70,
letting both teams have one more
chance . .And Utah took the chance,
as they outscored the Lobo underdogs 12-6 in the five minute
overtime period, The final score
was 82-76.
Lobo starter Michael Johnson
diq not suit up for the Utah game
since he is academically on the
borderline .
Kenny Page suited up for the
game !!.nd added 24 points to the
score. Last week Page's eligibility
was under question. The NCAA
had ruled that Page was ineligible
for post-season play when it put
sanction on the UNM basketball
program. The NCAA later declared
Page eligible for this season and
next.
Jerome Henderson's eligibility
was not under question, his attitude
was. During the game againt BYU
on Thursday, Henderson was
b~nched three minutes into the
game, and he continued to sit there
until five minutes into the second
half. The re;tson for the unwanted
time-off was the. coach's feeling
them back to overtime play against the Utes. (right) UNM's Alan that Henderson was playing with a
Dolensky goes up for two points while Utah's Scott Martin tries to lack of effort.
During the game against Utah
stop him. (Photos by Neal O'Callaghan)
Henderson scored 17 points, pulled
down eightrebounds and was three
for three at the free throw line,

Where will you be when
your radiator hose burstsl

UNDERGRADUATE
SEMINAR PROGRAM

JOI toll fo I lfop mI doud
ol ste1111.
·

ll!af' 1 wily

!®

shuld hm

your senice lfaliorl 111 Olil\lt
medlanic dlec• your belts lnd
hom this week. Or chec•
lke11- yo11self. A aood rule of
~a~b is lo dteck lhem 11
lent twice a year.
If 1 belt or hm is wearing
out replace it. It only lakes
a few minutes. And if could
prnent engine damage, ex·
penli1e replirs 111d hours of

Campus Auto Parts Inc.
2112

Cenlral

.

1-USP 332·001

CHECK. YOUR BElTS.• .
tHE<K YOUR HOSES.
<HE(K TOUII COOliNG
SYSTEM TWICf &YEAR.

S.E. FREE PARKING IN REAR

.....

"':!~~ .,.

M'kI e

•

COOUIG SYSTEM I'UTS
TO IIUP YOU our
OF TIOUIIJ,

2·USP 332·002

3·USP 332·003

f:Jaz

4·USP 332•004

"The exercise with a beat"
"The exercise with a smile"
"The exercise with lively music"

LOSING INCHES CAN BE FUN
LOOK AND FEEL YOUR BEST
Jatzworks classes in session
Monday & Wednesday
5:30-6:30pm SUB (upper level)
For more information Call:
265·2168 Hoberta Gabaldon

CONTINUAL REGISTRATION

UNM then put the Aggies away
as 177-pound Ilgenstein made short
work of .Damien Cook with a pin at
I :09 and a very hungry Johnson put
Aggie Rick Lanicer on his back at

Women Golfers Win,

Monaglmn~inishes First
The UNM women's golf team
won the Lady Aztec Invitational
golf tournament last week and
along the way set a school record,
beating UCLA by 18 strokes.
The last day of the tournament,
Friday, all five New Mexico players
shot in the 70s. Kris Monaghan 72,
Patty Curtiss 70, Christine Smith

73, Dana Howe 76 and Kim Eaton

79. A total of291 for a single round
is a new school record.
Monaghan won the individual
title at the tournament with a 54hole total of 215, finishing two
shots ahead ·Of San Jose State Julie
Inkster. Curtiss finished in third
place.

3:06 to make the score 32-8.
Lobo Heavyweight Jackson
pinned big Curtis Templer to ice the
Lobo victory. Jackson was out·
weighed by SO pounds but used his
quickness · and stren~b to beat
Templer.
UNM coach Bill Dotson was
happy for his 2-2 Lobos and felt
"tbey reacted to some things that
they didn't react to before," and,
''they will find out how to react
against tot~gher competition."
The wrestling team travels to
Adams State on Tuesday and New
Mexico Highlands on Thursday.

Jt,~nuary

14 7·9:30 pm in KIVA
20 7·9:30 pm in EDUC 101
child care wUI b~ t,~vt,~ilable

Jt,~nut,~ry

Presented by: Returning Students Association
II Poan of Sflldents Oftic:e

¢1?-=f<~
{i?:i

Laba Classifieds
Da the Trick
LIVING TOGETHER WITHOUT
BE.NEFIT OF CLERGY IS A
TREND.,.
BUYING TOGETHER
WITHOUT BENEFIT
OF LAW IS A
TIMEBOMB.
.

.

.

Ski Team Wins
UNM won the Men's Division
skiing title in the Wyoming
Invitational tournament in Winter
Park, Colorado, on Friday. The
Lobos' Steve Maynard also won the
Men's Division B slalom. with a
time of I:10.30.
Vince Lombardi,
"No one is ever burt, Hurt is in
the mind."

If a married couple divorces In New Mexico. fair distribution of properly is assured...but
the law can't protect unmarr.led partner~ who decide to split up. unless they have a
written agreement.
Neither one ot you wants to hurt the of her...but things con be misunderstood. Reach an
agreement row.. .together...and communicate your expectations in a contract. Whether
If's forever or just for a white, shore your love...but protect your property InterestS, keep from
incurring debts that aren't rightfully yours and ovoid costly legal action if things don't work out.

Presented by William Kreutzman

Attorney-At-Law
Carlisle N.E.

':",_'f.~"'tL!f.,!.~L-~tq,~N~.M. 8711 0

At Sun·
we try to

Will offer the following exciting
one-credit·hour courses spring semester• Open to ALL UN M students Seminar method: limited to 18 students eachRegister by regular method -

Bo Owo St., , . , rot AI ,_ .lot-lire - •

grief.

The UNM wrestlers, behind pins
Doug Rice, Dan Ilgenstein,Eric
Johrtson and Kevin Jackson, blew
the Texas A&M Aggies 43-8
. night ill Johnson Gym.
The Lobo grapplers did not lose a
contested match all night as the
Aggies could only muster a forfeit
at 118 pounds by Ed Conway and
two points for a tie in the 167pound match between Bob Santini
and Lobo Clarence Laster.
·The Lobo matmen got comeback

wins by Sam C. deBaca at 126
pounds 14-(), Jeff Gandy at 134
pounds 13-7 and Mik.e Baker at 142
pounds 13-4, to lead ll-6.
After 150-pound Lobo 'Rice
pinned Phil Schauer at 3:58, !58pound Lobo Kim Merewether drew
a forfeit, and Laster tied, the score
stood at 25·8 in favor of UNM.

•
THE

~ H.IPJIIIII, ~ .IJIIIIII

1144JM;. And, yo.'re .in hio
trovWe.
Y011r Hoine o¥mull. and

bo Wrestlers Beat A & M, 43-8

For Older Than Average Students
attend either session

5-USP 338•003

Impact of Mexican Revolutionary Art Upon the American
Scene,1930·1934 (CRINC)
TT 9:30·10:20 FIRST EIGHT WEEKS
Belisario Contreras, lecturer
An introduction to the social significance of Jose Clemente
Orozco & Diego Rivera in the USA
Music And Meaning (A/CRINC)
M 4:00·5:50 p.m. alternative weeks all semester
George Peters, professor
What is music really about? From classical to rock
Shakespearean Television (A/GRIN C)
Thurs. 2:00·2:50 all semester
Barry Gaines, professor
Comrnent:uy on the professional performances ln the BBC
progr.am, the strengths and limitations of TV Shakespeare
The Ita han Connection (A/CRJNC)
W 3:00·4:50 Nine weeks beginning 1/28/61
Robert 0. Evans & Peter Pabisch, professors
Some of our vast debts to Italy examined, from the
Renaissance to pizza
The Masculine West: Mythology And Reality (AICR/NC)
Tues. 2:00·3:50 FIRST EIGHT WEEKS
Stan Steiner, lecturer
A noted Writer will lead the discussion of the idea of
American manhood as seen in the history of .the West,
from Daniel Boone to JOhn Wayne

please.

And you'll be pleased with the Spring Semester Bus Pass:' $36.00, unlimited rides. for the
whole semester. Or, if you are a part~time
student or a faculty member, try the Commuter
Pass - $13.00 for one calendar month. A
Punch Pass for 20 rides is available for $7.00.

•
•
•

Arts &Science credit toward graduation
Also ooen to non-degree students

INFORMATION AVAILABLE

INiANITIEi" HONO*C*E* ,.

Passes will be on sale at the Sun-Tran booth
in the UNM SUB (main floor, north end) from
9AM to 4PM January 15, 16, 19, 20 and 21.1981.
•available only to full-t1me students. A fuiH1me student at UNM •s
registered tor 12 undergraduate hours or 6 graduate hours

For information call~

766-7830

•
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Sports
Women in Eleven Game Slump
Erucst Montoya
The Lady Lobo basketball team
has been going through some rough
times over the last few weeks as
!hey have dropped ll straight
games,
The latest misery for the woman
hoopsters happened over the
weekend at University Arena,
where they dropped close games to
two of the top contenders. in the
Intermountain Conference.
On Friday the Lady Lobos
fought tooth and nail, but to no
avail; they were knocked off by
Brigham Young, 87·83.
The Lobos led at the hnlf by a
score of 39·38. But in the second
half, the Lobos fell prey to the

NCAA To Govern
Women's Sports
The NCAA has committed itself
to running women's athletics.

A vote of 137·117 at the NCAA
convention in Miami Beach
Tuesday made .a system under
which the NCAA will govern
women's sports. The system
requires women to be placed on
many of the NCAA's decisionmaking bodies.
The NCAA begins holding many
women's championships in the next
academic year.

shooting of Jackie Beene McBride.
She le;;l the Cougar attl!ck in the
final period by pumping in 24 of
her 30 points.
The Lobos were able to get
bala11ced scoring .in the game when
Lori McConnel and Sheri Moore
pumped in 22 points and Debbie
Weinreis chipped in18.
Weinreis kept UNM in the thick
of things by sinking 14 of her 18
points in the second half.
In the game against the team
named to beat .in the Intermountain
Conference, the Lady Utes of Utah,
the Lobos .once again gave it their
all, fighting Utah until the final
buzzer, finally losing, 77-72.
The Lobos fell behind early 20·10 - and Lobo Coach Doug
Hoselton started biting his tie and
called for a timeout.
During the break Hoselton told
his team, "You are playing scared
out there,"
The Lobos then went out and put
a scare into Utah as they outscored
the Lady Utes in t_be next six
minutes, 15-3.
The Lobos also scored 10 of the
final 14 points in the first half to
open up a 35-47 halftime lead, a
possible upset in the making.
But it took Utah only a little over
six minutes to catch and pass the
upset-minded Lobos at 40-39.
Both teams then played nip and
tuck the rest of the way until Utah
tucked the Lobos in for good.
Leading the Ute attack was 6·

•
foot-3 Sandy Kovach as 17 of her
21 points carne in the second half
with easy backdoor baskets.
Lisa Wedekind kept the Lobos
intact in the final half by burning
the nets for 22 of her game high 24
points.
The play of Wedekind allowe;;l
the Lobos to keep the game close as
the Lobos hit on 59 percent of their
shots in the second half, when they
could get a shot off.
The J-obos committed 12 turnovers in the second half, and many
of them led to point& for Utah.
UNM was again helped out in
scoring by Moore and McConnel,
who both sank 16 points.
Both Moore a.nd McConnel had
38 points each over the weekend for
UNM,
After the U tab game, Hoselton
was not too displeased with the
performance of the team, even
though both the Utah and BYU
games took quite a bit out of the
Lady Lobos.
"I think these two games will add
to us instead of hurting us," said
Hoselton.

o·
0

Avai.lable at:

Hoselton also said the team was
"tentative" at Jhe outset of the
Utah game,
The Lobos will play host to
Texas-El Paso on Tuesday night at
University Arena at 7:30 p.m, in
hopes of snapping the 11-game
losing streak they are now riding,

· Sun· d ay.•s ga(~e ,t The
was hit hard
A UNM ice .hockey team member drives for the puck m
b UNM
Helenteam
Gaussoin)
early ;n the game when two members were taken out for pena/tres.
o o .Y· . ·
,.

.._.____________________
UNM Loses Regionals, .~ /(1 ;;i '
NCAA Finals Saved
I (VV"'S~
I ·
I
I

·~

We're stripping the store of wint;r clothes

SAVE MONEY!

~
0!

come to

The University of New Mexico
has been ruled out of consideration
to play host to the 1982 Western
Regional basketball tourname?t,
this. a ruling by the NCAA execUtiVe.
committee made Ia>! week.
UNM was denied the tournament
because of an NCAA regulation
which prohil:Jits a school tinder

NCAA probation from hosting an
NCAAevenL
UNM will )(eep the !983 NCAA
basketball •finals as it will -be .off
probation by that time.
The NCAA placed UNM's
basketball program on a three· year
probation on Dec. 3, 1980, due to
viol.arions of. NCAA. rules.

'265-4365

Jaycees Attract Big Names

open: Tues-Fri 10am·6pm
Sat.l2-5pm

£fGFl ef. tf:ze f?Jlffif?ElREJD ffi}lfDER
Both Locations
2937 Monte Vista Nl:

11101 Menaul NE

(Near UNM)
(Foothills Shopping Center)
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*SOLAR ENERGY
*COMPUTERS
*ENVIRONMENT
INTEIU~STED?? The College of Engineering

't
t
t
For more
t
information
call:
t
266-2343
t

CAMPUS CRUSADE
FOR CHRIST
'

will

be offering these and other relevant
topics
to NONENGlNEERING majors this fall. These courses arc designed for students in the humanities, social sciences, arts, and
education, Only a minimal amount of mathematics is mred
when needed to explain basic pr.inciples. All courses arc for
3 credit hours and graduate credit is allowed except for
engineering majors. Further information may be obt.,lifled
from the UNM Bulletin or the Engineering College Office,
FEC 107, (271.5521).

Kick off meeting, Thursday, Jan. 22 at 7:00 p.m.
in Rm. 201 of the Basic Medical Sciences
Building, located on North Campus.
Basic Medicdl Sciences
Room 201-203
North Campus

The Albuquerque Jaycees have
attracted some big names to par·
tidpate in their 18th annual
Invitational indoor track meet set
for Jan. 24 at Tingley Coliseum.
Four Olympians from four
different nations- Willie Smith of
the United States, Michael
Solomon of Trinidad, Bert
Cameron of Jamaica, and Silver

Ayoo of Uganda - present the
meet with a fine 440-yard dash
field.
Wen~y
Knudson, a six-time winner, w11I
challenge Francie L.arrieu in the
feature women's IOQQ.yard. run.
Knudson is a two·t~me Olymp1an.,
Tickets are avmlable at Cooks
Sporting Goods (Winrock) and ail
ticketmaster outlets.

-----------..----------I
.•
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Buy one WHOPPER® sandwich,
get another WHOPPER®
l.'!ree!
&

•• 11

Quality second-hand clothing
at reasonable prices.
Sale January 22~24

Student Bookstore
2122 Central Ave., SE
Across from UNM

I
1I
I

Please present this coupon before ordering.
Limit one coupon per customer.
1
Void where prohibited by law.
I
Valid only through Jan. 18, 1981
Good only at; 1916 Central S.E.

1
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Auuou:tteiug spring dining serv:tees ;
for students, faeult)r, staff
nnd guests.

'

JNnt:t-iti~ually C.o·.·nt.pl.e.te B.·r~alifasts~·~l

~

BOOTS
Ladie's & Men's

20°/o
ot·t

lobo
men's
shop
2120 Central SE

!!!)(

1

1

0f

and Continental B:t•ealifasts
2
;;

6 145 to 9:00am S2 " & S 1 ,
continental breakfast 9:00 to ~):'10
2

, " '

.

lVhole Lunehes lueluding
Salt•d & Stutd,vieh Ilat•
1o:go to 1:BO P ..M. S2"11

Fttll c()lti"Se ))iJUte:t•s
4::30 to 6:BO P. :\l. S2'"

Dine in .\tmosphcrc at t 'X:;\.I's
Fttll Service Cafeteria
..
201 Hedomlo Dri\'C 277-5414

!
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Arts

{

If you'd like to be

SPEAKING
UNDERSTANDING
READING
WRITING
French by
Surrmer '81

Then .•. FROG IT UP in

FLASH FRENCH
SPRING '81
Flash French ... the intensive
French program which meets 3
hours daily with three different
instructors.

It's FRENCH

101 20
102 20
20120
20220
20320
ALLIN ONE SEMESTER!
Check it out with
Truett Book, Ortega 353.8

277.3708 or 247 ·9631

Anti-Nazi Political Art
On Exhibit at Museum
Photomontages concerning war
and J'nsclsm in the 1930's by
Gorman artist John Hearl field will
be exhibited through Feb. 15 at the
UNM At't M\ISC\!1)1. .
"Still effectively monlant, the 73
phototnontnges shown are among
the most powerful works ever
~onceil'ed hy any .artist acting as. a
social critic," said Edward A,
Bryant, museum director.
Lent to the muse\.lm from the
collection of Marco Pincus of
Zit rich, Switzerland, and the Akron
Art Institute of Akron, Ohio, the
photomontages were shown in
Ohio, New York and Minnesota in
1980.
"These are the first few times
that pieces by Heart field have been
shown in the United States since a
small show in 1938 in New York
City," Bryant said.
John Hear.tfield, born Helmut
Herzenfeld in 1891 in Germany, his
brother Wieland and their friend~
artist George Grosz, became
leading members of the Berlin dada
group.
As part of this international
direction in modern art, their work
emphasized anti-traditional values
toward western art, absurdity and
irrationality.
"In 1914, with the outbreak of
World War I, Berlin dada combined avant-garde aspirations with
socialist political tendencies,"
Bryant said, "In protest to the
Kaiser's
anti-English
war
propaganda, Heartfield anglicized
his name.
"Heartfield developed the
photomontage as a highly effective

technique for political propaganda.
By cutting out and pasting together
photographic images, he could
create jarring and shocking
relationships between text and
image that made transparent the
absurdity and lying nature of the
text," he said.
Heartfield's "strongest works"
were prepared for the Workers
Illustrated Newspaper (A-I·Z) after
Hitler came to power,. Bryant said.
"The anti-fascist and anticapitalist images are clear; Hitler
with his hand raised in salute and
receiving money from capitalists,
Goering. setting the world on fire,
the dove of peace impaled QU a
bayonet in front of the League of
Nations, Death seeding .the land of
Europe with tiny swastikas,"
Bryant said. "The visual.effects are
astounding and the political
message unmistakable., causing
these images in 1931 to be called
_'photography p1us"dynamite'.''
In 1938, John Heartfield fled
from the Nazi-controlled society.
He made it to London where he
stayed to the .end of World War II.
He then returned to what. had
become East Germany, and he
stayed till his death in 1968.
The UNM Art Museum, located
in the F.A.C. is open from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. weekdays, 7 to lO p.m .
Tuesday through Friday and 1 to 5
p.m. on weekends. Admission is
free.

Up
~er't'tee
·oeudline for J.W SERVICE 1\ noon 1he day bdorc

lr

the >tnnouncemenl is to :rut1.

Juln a. UNM.Ch_onat Gnn1p- and re~eive~cndcmic
credit for partleipatioh!' Concctt Choir, Chnralc>u1d
Unh'crs-ity Chcmt"i placements will be held Monday~
Jnn. 19, and TttC-Sday. Jan.20. fron1 10 a.m. to noon
and from 1:30 -J'I,m. to 4:30 p.n1. Undergradm;st\! «J1~
Sr-achra:n~- crc-dif L!t uv;~Unbrc:- for ·an studeut!f, All

you are in a party mood,
and feel like clappin' your
hands, stompin' your
feet, and singin' along
with the best "Live''
Entertainment in
town ... you'll have
to go to an old
English Pub.
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• shoe resoling
• custom running shoe design
• racquet stringing
All Tennis Racque~~ 30% OFF
20% OFF Pon1J BasRetball Shoes
Reg. $41.95 NOW $33.75
Lobo Sweaters Reg. $17.95 Now $10.95
All New 8alo.nce Running Shoes 10-40% OFF
• expert consultation •

Political and social comments about fascism and capitalism are part of an exhibit now showing at
the UNM art museum. (See story previouspage.)

10% DISCOUNT
TO UNm STl:JDENTS
2210 Central SE

256-0428

French Music Starts New Year
The Chamber Orchestra .of
Albuquerque will open 1981 with a
concert of French music. The
performance is scheduled for
Wedrtesday, Jan. 21, at 8:15, in
UNM's Keller Hall.
Music Director David Oberg will
conduct the COA in performances
of Darius Milhaud's Petite Sym-

phonfe NQ.l 'Le Printemps,'
Chanson et Danses, Op. 50 by
Vincent d' Indy, and the song cycle

Les Nuits d'ete; Op. 1 <>f Hector
Berlio~. Featured in the Berlioz
selection will be outstanding and
well·known soloists Janice Felty

and Robert Grayson, UNM
Assistant Professor.
Janice Felty, mezzo-soprano,
received her degrees from the
University of Arizona and began
her singing career in 1974 when she
won both the San Francisco Opera
Auditions and the Metropolitan
National Auditions. Felty has
appeared with the San Francisco
Opera,.. -,Arfzona Opera and the
Santa Fe Opera as well as in concert
with many orchestras.
This past summer, tenor Robert
Grayson debUted With excellent
press notices With the_ Santa Fe

Opera. He has sung with opera
companies
and
orchestras
throughout the United States.
All three pieces to be performed
are considered by most to be
defirtltive French works of their
times. Les Nuits d'ete, Op. 7 was
published in 1841; Chanson et
Danses, Op. 50 was premiered in
1899 and Petite SymphQnie No. 1
'Le Printemps' was written inJ917.
Tickets are available at aU
Ticketmaster locations, including
Popejoy Hall, and at the Fine Arts
Box Office one hour prior to
concert time.

Enrich your life
Meet today's
challenges
Enroll in Bible
Bible 4360 Galatians and Roroans
MW 9:00aro to 1 0:30aro
Bible 1313 Life and Teacllings of Jesus
MW 10:30aro to12:00pro
Bible 4367 Book of A.ds, History of the
. Early Church 1Th 11 :OOaro to J 2:30pro
Bible 3382 Suntey of Church History
Tuesday 6:30pmto 9:30pro

Fees •"$10.00 per course
Registration •
At Christian Student Cent.er
or at first class ..-eeting
Christian .Student CePter
130 Girard NE

lecture on the Tranm::ntlcnlnl Mcdifntlun

program. tli~: TM program ilwol~o:c~ a s-Imple.
lla\UraJ,. trtcnli:il technique ror dt\CfopmcrH bf full
f!t\(Ctltlal o-r d1c- indh·idunt nnd -~od~:ly. Oru::n io lhe
public:. l-uc~diiY and Thur~day, J(ln. 2.0 ond 22, at 8
p.n\. 11'1 room_231 (~ oflhc St.:U.
11hi Alph·u Thefp - wm 'be holding ::1, st~cdgl iliCCiin!t
\111 Tuc-.day, .Tan. 20l at 3:30 p.m. irt the Hi~t()ry
11tJiti-purpo<J:c room. Atf ·mt:mbetft and oiher iii•
tcrco;.t_cd rteopli!: :tre cllcouraged to :fltend.
WnJTu•n in ~t'a"n~)temenl l.ttlu~e: - .. Going Out On
Ycur Owtf' io; the topic to be discussed by Judy ,\ran,
~1'.U.A. ot t:conomic Cono;ul!ntlt~. Jt will ·be held in
-tht! We~l Wiug C'on(erCil¢c rodm. 2nd floor or lhc
Andci'~011 S~:hool. ;tt noon on Tuesday, Jan.M.

Eight Reasons for Enrolling
t. Toenrich•Yiinde...tandin•ofGod.'•WO~. , ·-

2~ ToJilrensthen•wfaUhuaChrinlan.
3.-- To aader•tand •Y rol•-•• aurvallt of GOd.

<

•• To Udertitacultlle-val•eof•\f:.oul.
s. To obtain the--pi'Opa phllo.ophvof Ufe.
' · To balalict! •Y ac:ade-.ic:..4ev_elop•ea.t.
'i. Toue•l'eleCUve•.e.eretll•vcoail_t•a.-t.
•~ To • t a· • .,.,d ••••pie for Oilier• to follow.

It's a wise move into the
residence halls, and the price
is right. Space is available for
the Spring Semester, but apply early! Don't be left out.

Coronado
Center
Harlequin

'

y>::_j
\

M. CJar.k in room. 1116 or tlfe 'fine Arts Cetner. for
further it1formntlOI1 1 call the. ChorJJI Otrice :tt 211..
4106.
Student chartered·. orgaol_zatfons •pp)ic::o.llon.; - (QI"
offic-~ '!'ace in SUD. Space i~ '<cry lintittd. Contact
CUff.l-toltin the Busint~!l Orficea_t _217-2333.
Students- li1ldn111rnnal Mtdltathlii_ -SOtitl)' - in:tro~uctdry

CONVE«SAllONAL
FRENCH CLASSES

Moi<ul of ....... ~
lnlli11n J•w•lry

groups. nrc upcil to U(ll1·tnU5ic mnjot!l. S!!¢ Prof. .1' ohn

Now
Appearing

Conceptions
Southwest

t•BOAAD
UNM RESIDENCE HALLS
Contact: Housing Reservations
La Posada Hall

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
9 p.m. • 1 a.m. Mon.·Thur. /

9:30 p.m.-2 a.m. Fri.-Sat.

L~~

The Mercado

(Main le'iel of SUB)

-·

SI:'IUNt; 19M-

Covered
...,.a.gO.I'l.

2.:7-2606

Welcome back special
any 3 issues
for $3.00 or
6 for $5.00
available in
Marron Hall, Rm.131
thru. Feb. 13th, 1981
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New Fine Art Program
Shows Many Formats
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Orig,inally a pnblic<~tioo of fioe
;ms iHHI literature by UNM
sl ud~nts, faculty and staff, Conc•c•prions Soutf!wesl recently ex·
pandcd ils format to inch\oe other
!'<HillS of creative expression such as
musk, .drama, clance and film.
l cs\it: Donovan, eoitor of
( 'onn•priPIIS Southwest, said "We
red that these less easily printable
\lit 1\mns tkscrve as much attention
as the usual p\lblication fields: fine
ans, pho!t)graplly, poetry and

r-.:.',.'"''~ni:h'n.

~\
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"Before this,'' she said, "a
business student, for e11ample, who
also writes music had no real opportunity to present his work. Now
he can come to Conceptions Southwest and, providing his work is
a¢cepted, can present his or her
work to an interested university
ll.Udience."
Last Spring, the 1979-80 Conceptions Sollthwest staff presented
original music and student films in
conjunction with the 1980
publication.
· "This spring, we will build on
that idea by presenting a performing arts series to include
evenings of dance, music,· theatre
and film," Donovan said.
Conceptions Southwest will also
present a series of literary readings
and a fine an exhibit by contributors to its 1981 publication.
In addition to the cperfi:lrming.
atts series, which will be videotaped, ConceptioJ!S Soi!fhwest also
hopes, depending on funds, to print
photos and excerpts from the series
in a supplement tO its regular issue.
DonoYan said "1 hone that this
pr,,gram will not only expand
opportunities for l:Nt11 artists. in
these fields, bUt also that it will
in.:rease ~ommunkation and en-:vur<lge more cooperation among
the ;arious arts themselves.''

"In th¢ p:lst,. students worldngin
these >lr<'ns were only able to
pn:,~m
their work within a
,kp.ntm~·m;ll-structnre," Dorrovarr
,,lid.
"h ~n th''\Jgh the theatre· arts
,llhl musk departments present
'tuJcnt \\\"~rk ~l~ ,.1ftcn as possible/~
'h~ :<.lid. "\\ e still feel that these
,k!\H tntcms. pt;l~tkally ~peaking,
,,lllJt,'l pre>ent •Ill ,,f the student
,uhl f,l.:tJI1) \1 c'rk deserving

, 'jmll. 'l't1'11. ;\Nl'\Ullll•t'

~~,.~\, ..1\

filmmakers,

pn1s~~

"

KI.\W\\ 'ie.e.\

~

UNM dl'Uilll\tists,

mu~iciuns nnd choreographers now
huv~ another outlet for their work
in a l\CW :trts progt'am coordinated

by Conct•ptions Southwest.
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C'ont•ep:ion South west will

~o~slder

original drama, music,
dan.-e and film by UNM students,
fa-:ulty and staff through Jan. 30,
For mote information, call Leslie
Dt'llK'I;an at SS4-5123.
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1611 CARLISLE BLVD. SE
HOURS: MON-FRI
9:30-5:00

8. Miscellaneous

FOR SALE: INEXPENSIVE tnree
bedroom mobile home. Excellent
condition, close to University. Ideal for
students. Adults only, ct 2l·292·0404,
.
l/22
nights, 292-6270.
FEMALE STUDENT NEEDS room for
$80, Call Luda, 247.0053.
1/19
IIOUSE FOR RENT. Three be(!room
u!Uitles paid. Two blocks away (rom
UNM. corner Yale and Lead s. E, 831·
0936, alter 6:00p.m.
1/23
LOoKING .FOR ONE or two non·
smoking roommates to snare three
bedroom house w/flreplace In N.E. 821·
1189 alter 6 p.m.
1/'Z!
Q1JJET, IMMACULATE ONE bedroom
furnished apartment, Walk•ln closet,
private Patio, $210, utilities paid. No
Jlets, children, UNM area. 842·0025. tfn
ROOMMATE WAN'J'ED TO Shar<!
house. Nice N .E. heights looatlon. For
more Information call Ed. 298-7264. 1/23
SHARE M:Y COl\IFORTABLE house.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

16 First-rate

17 AI an end

non-rellglouSf _non-sextet~

Large yard, was!ler, $165/montn.
l/22
Utilities Included. 243·6487,
SEARCHING. FOR
HOUSING?
Residence halls are your answer !Or
THE GCOO OFIIVER COMPANY

59 Junglrau, e.g.
tiO Thailand,
once
6~ Stockpiles
65 Fruit
67 Apattment

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Thursday's Puzzle Solved

181ncrease
19 Ghastly
20 Ridicule
22 Nl. team
74 Rigorous
24 Pot patty
75 Lizard
.25 "With - · in My Heart" DOWN
27 Tertiary peri·
Od
1LUmp
29 Rickets
20wn
32 Corp.VIP
3 Ham
33Away
4 Church dis34 Hitler and
trlct
Hess
5 Of Mom and
36UK city
Pop
40 Desist
GArab cloak
42 Marxist
7 Den
44 Depan
8 GermM city
45 Fern cluster
9 Sowed
47 Slave of old 10 Droop
49 Mouths
11 Where Oslo
50 Tchrs.' gp.
Is
52 Authorization 12 Skull bump
54 Ktnd pie
13 Arizona city
58 Fence step 21 Slay: 2 words

mwdmum convenience .to campus plus
cori1fort and economy 1n housing and

load service. Space Is avallable for
Spring semester, but apply Mrlyl
Inquire, La. Posada 201, weekdays 9·4,
or cal1277;2606.
1/23
SUPER SPACIOUS SPOTLESS two
bedroom apartment. Fireplace, 9fL
closets, excellent furnishings, Insulated
for <!Ulelness. $31!0, utllltles paid. No
pets, chlldren, UNM area, 842·0925. tfn
SHARE TWO BEDROOM apartment
near Willl'ock, bus. Pool, jacuzzi,
welghtroom. Call Steve, 883-1959. 1/20
SUPER SPACIOUS SPOTLESS two
bedroom apartment. Fireplace, nine
foot clooets, excellent !urnisltlngs, Insulated lor quietness, $31!0 utUitles pale!.
Nopets, children, UNMarea.Sfll-0025, . -

.~;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;=:;;;:;;;:;~tf~n

69 Buddhist
splrit .
70 Give off
71 Record
72 Elevator man
73 Rational

I

I

6. Employment
CLUB MEDITERRANEAN, SAILING
expeditions! Needed: Sports Instruc·
tors-, . Office personnel, .· CounceJors.
.Europe,. Carrlbean, Worldwide!
Summer Career. Send $5.05 plus $1,00
handltng lor application, openings,
gUide
to . Crulseworld
60129,
Sacramento,CADII860; ·
-1/30

Indian
29 Betsy 30 Vehicle
31 Tendon

35 " Marner"

31 Exculpale
3!!
39
41
43

Gossip

At.ov
48 Small group
51 Gets up
53 Cottonwoods
54 Garments
55 Moslem col·

$500

1

I

bonus

1

on

10% Discount

Cairo
28 Manitoba

---~~,::o~o.:_ __

(Main level of the SUB)

lege
56 Once Iberia
57 Intimidate
61 Speck

63 Trickle

1!4 lrrsolence
Rllmaln
Football pray 66 Hwy.
68 Three: Prill.
~ lights

.
<1/'

MONM\'~

$2.,$0'

'rtl.E:SOAY:
$2'. 2-S

'I'IltJRStli\Y!
$2.1!~

FRIDM':

""\.it·-". -'!,"'",.~it$

~,-J,H

~:~~tJ- ..:".:oil~:~.:-.:,-'t;ntf
·~'"Jo.~

.ser'l~d
Coffe~ o~ tea,

Chicken Curry,,

roll.
H~t:

on

.1

l/19 thYOUgh 1(23

bsd o"f r';ice.

Saladr dinner

Ham_ai'id Ch_t:!ese Sr~ndwich ••• buns £ii1a:d with ham -&!lees

'atld"J:riclt'ed swh:s Chl'lasc -topped with il mustarti and poppy
sesd sauc::e~ s~rved ~ith -potato ch:l,.ps and sa:lltcL CCffee

·~;~t~-'1

~~···~ida ~dodle$, ov~r super spe~ial b~cf
.r.cv~.r-11 kind:; .of ehe.est'!.
Served W'ith
di~ncr roll.
Co!fcs
t~ai

n3Uc::"tl and
~!,~ti

or

tomato

salad,

Chili F.:llChilad.:\'. _C<tSSel:'tll!,• --.ll'ta.de With .ft·es:hly itl)il!ited

gret>n chl.li and cheese-,
toll. Co!fe~ or t~n*

Served w1t:h <;teen sal·ad and dirm(!'t

!!J:lngjri_i1fl ~~1\ ... St>cf.j' s~ilSMting~ aml oour Ct'(Hln'l ovat
noou oaTn thts Old 1-lorld crontion. S.3lttd, d1nfiCJr roll.

cor·rcl' or
IW!t:Cttlad~!

tea~

Chi 11. & nnll

Soup ot thto d..ty .& RoU
'l'anr>e.d ·~rtnl'l tw1M
ROll & bu.ttcr
-cofi!!C/hOt t.E:!-U
Mel t.e{J chC>tHW
at'ld ~!hl. 11. t;ondW:tt:h
Homemade dSSSiH'ts

$1.1'3
l-.-50

• so
.25
.ro

.so
.so

1st donation

not good wlother coupons I

10820 Comanche NE
296-5561

ouR SPECIALs of TltE WEEk:

I

11

I1
I1
I
JI
..I _______..I

offers

The Mercado

I

I
122 Yale S. E.
I
1
266-5729
1
lr------------~ I
J I Present this ad I I
I
I 1I and UNMID
for

11

UNM students a

46 Aral and

Needed!

1 No experience necessary. 1
1 Yale Blood Plasma Inc. 1

Need a Dentist?

23 Earth
26 City near

I

I
.I
1
II L.f
1 e s· avers 1

1\onald Zietnann, DDS

$3.00

...

1:

·--------1

Where can I find?

v~"~..-,. ~_tif
.

BI01'CLE FQR BALE: P!lllason!e
model DX2000, Excellent condttton.
ad<led goodies. Large frame, $200.00 or
best offer. Phone 255.7730,
l/23
DRAWING TABLE, )JICYCLE engine,
I< a yak, canoe, 242-5792, 24a-ouo.
1/23
ECONOMJCAJ,
TRANSPORTATION
HONDA Express motorcycle 100 mpg,
$326. 242-7470, evenings,
1/21
FOR BALE una Honda Express, tess
!nan 2,000 miles. $300. 293·7003.
1/19
.:...-::::=.=;:;..:....=:._-----UilO Ji'IAT(•DRAM-FM, Cassette, Good CATCII A RIDE by reading, Advertise
mpg, Fine condltUm. 243'6487, Jim. 1/22 your ride In the Dally Lobo.
tin
IIISTORIO !lUNING JiiGHLAND.
Char_ming ol!i home for sale. Fireplace,
rentals. $76,000. .Low down. Owner
financing. Call 881-0400; evenings, 344·
7935. Maddox & Co. Realtors.
1/21 FAMOUS QUIVIRA BOOKSiiOP and
IIP·31E, EXCELLENT CONDITION. Pnotography Gallery Is located 'h block
296·136Bafter5p,m,
l/30 from Johnson Gym at 111 Cornell SE.
IBM SELECTII.IC MO, newly con. Hours; 11·0, Monday • Friday, Special
dltloned by lBM. Pllone 883.3026 or Order Service.
tfn
evenings, 264·0085.
1/23 FAMOUS QUIVIRA BOOKSHOP and
INTERES'J:ED
BUYER,S
Photography gallery IS located% block
from Johnson Gym at ll1 Cornell S.E.
ONLY-se!Ung convenUonatly or W.I t11 Hours; 11-6, Monday-Friday. Special
substantial down, a three bedroom Order Service
1/19
home, 1 3 I~ ba ih, garage, ap- ;;7~;f'~~;;;·;-~:;:-;;;;--c;-;~:;:---::;::2:,
proximately 15 blocks tram University. SALE I SALEI . SALE I Work sJtlrts,
-Quiet area-, -prlce1l right. -call-Jerry _used-laundered_ and hung, a f9r $to.oo.
Heitzman, 256-7197 or Roland Williams $4.00 each. Kaufman's Wesf, a -real
Realty, 883·0245. Exclusive listing, 1/23 Army-Navy Store, 504 Yale BE. 258.000.0,
OLYMPIA PORTABLE MANUAL
.
1/22
typewriter In very goo!! condition. Call SURPLUS JEEP. VALUE. $3198. Sold
for $44, Call312-742·1l~3, extension 675
forMarcat277·5656or'Zi7·2326. $170,
l/23 for information on how to purchase
p=A"""P"'E"'R"'B:-A.,..C"'K=s-,"'tJ"'S"'E"D:-,-C=UE="'A-::P:-.-::M~u"'c"!h bargains like tills.
1/19
fiction. poetry, other. 268-9500.
1/19
PIMENTEL CON<JERT CLASSICAL
electric guitar. 242-8930.
1/23
ROSSIGNOL 180CM SKIS; poles: $65.
Ski boots, "7"; $25, 'l'rall bicycle, fifteen
Inch wneels; $15. Bike child carrier; $8 .
821-6260.
.
1/23
SURPLUS. JEEP VALUE $3100,,..sold
for $4~. Call 312-742•1142 ext. 675 for
lnf!lrmaUon on now to purchase
bargains like this.
1/19
SKATE CITY RENTAL sale, $25·$45,
25li·4336. Morningside at Central. 1/23
TillRTY POR'I:ABLE 'I:V'S $89.50 and
up 441 Wyoming NEl, 255-5987, 200·3215.
2/26

7. Travel·

·Non~smoker,

GEICD

r.ound. Europe, s. America:, Australia,

or taa.

··!~ ~ ..~-:·tta·

~.

5. For Sale

W~DNbtSOhY.:

',ft~~

.\

4:. Housing

Asia. All fields. $500-$1200 inonthlY.
Sightseeing. Free Info, Write; IJC Boll'
~2-NM1 Corona Del Mar, CA 9262ij, 2/16
PART TilliE JOB, graduate students
only, Afternoons and evenings. Must be
able to war~ Friday and Saturday
nights. Must be 21 years old. APPlY In
pe"rsoh; no phone .calls Please, saveway
Liquor Stol'l!s, at 6704 Lomas N.E., ij~16
Me.naulN.E.
2/6
!!!UD ENTERTAJNMEN'J: IS looking !o~
several people wlth warm, iriendly
personalities Who are nicely dressed
and enjoy <lancing to ftll tne folloWing
roles: concesslonairel .s.ecurlty/hostess.
No experience rtecesaary. Contact Ron
at277·2829 for 11n IntervieW.
1/23

l ·bedroom or efficiency., from

$

m.~·.;~~;,.. . ~S'

....._ !It

~
•

~

~~
"'"-

•

rOQm, swjr;nming ppOI, 'l'Y :rootn &

minute~.

$205, .All utilities p!lld, Deluxe 1<lt9hen
wi\h l)lsnwasher & disposal, recrea.tlon

ii:
i:
<!';

!01

~

laundcy, Adult complex, no pets. 1520
UniversitY NEJ. 248-241!4.
tfn
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, ~
block from UNM. 898·092L
1/23.
l!JXCLUSIYE ONE BEDROOM fUr·
nlslled, uliUijes Plli!l. Security walk to
UNM. TVI. $235. 843.6352, 34.4·6023, l'h1
WANTED: FEMALE ROOMMATE,
Shaw modern, two bedrQOm Alrntshed
apa•·tment. Lomas/Loulslann!l. $145, 'h
electric. Av!lllable 2(1/81. Lori, 766·7724,
266·7022.
. 1/23

NEJ!JD AR'l' STUDENT capable Of
lan<iscllpe ren<;lerlngs beginning
FebruarY. 243·5847 after 7pm. :Mike
:Mcintyre.
1/30
NEJ!JD STUDENTS .00R our .College
Intern Sales Program. Commission
sales. Average Income $8.00·$12;00 per
hour, Flexi)Jle work hours. Call JUl at
Northweotern ¥utual Life. 883·5360.
1/19
OVERSEAS JOBS-SUMMER Year

CUADEL·fiUPER,B location near
UN¥ & downtown, aus service every 30

TIIJl)

,.., ...

"'

\

CLASSICAL GlJJTAR INSTRUCTION
242· 8930 • S42·6229.
·
1/23
EXl'ERIENCED TYPIST, ENGLISII
MA, editor, published writer. IBM
Executive. 266 ·9500 ·
1/26
PAS.S.POJ!,T AND .IDENTIFICATION
photos. 3 for $5,00! l lowest prices In
town! Fast, Pleasing, near UN¥, Call
265-2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd.
NE.
tfn
PREGN.ANCl' TESTING & COUN·
SELING, Phone247·0819.
tfn
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST, THESES,
papers, technical, etc. I)3M Selectric,
299·1355.
2/27

285·5695
CARLISLE AT GIBSON

or

'I

OUITAR. LESSONS: ALL styles.
·Marc's Guitar S.tudlo. 266.3315,
tin
OIJITAR LESSONS INS1'JtUOTION In
Albuquerque since 196fi, TWo locations.
1/28
DanDowllng.26S.147o.
QA TYPING SERVICj!J: A comvlete
typlng and editorial sYstem. Technlca\
general, legal. medical, schol~Uc.
Charts & tal)Jes. 345·2125.
tfn
TYPIST-TEnM . Pi\PEJIS, resumes.
29\).8970.
.
1/30
TilE. ASI!NM BOOK cq.op has lots Of
English. 101, Geology 101, ChemistrY.
ausine~s. etc,, boo~s for sale, You can·•t
beat our price, Room 251, SUB.
1/23
WANTED< SPECIAL PERSON to care
for north valley Infant. M·F, parf;·tlme
.or full41me. 243·5368.
1/23

3~•-....;.;;..;;=.;.;=:;,=:=----Services

Buying auto insurance is no fun ...
GettingJower rates might help

td Tizzy
14 Molten rock
15 Mortify

'\.

\

store. 504 Yale SE, 256·0000.
1/22
IF YOU'RE TALKING but noone's
listening-call Agora, We'll listen, 'Zl7·
8Q18.
1/28
ON THE TRAIL again. Anytnlng can.
stopus.;npw. Welcome back to the Chief;
the Clov!sMan, tile Lun!lr Rover .and
everyone else. -I.R.
1/19
SKI UTAH: GREATEST Snow on
Earth. carlton Hotel· Located In center
oihlstorlc Salt Lake. Totally ~'<)modeled
with cable TV. Rates, $19.00 to $21.00
single and $21.00 to $24,00 doul1le.
Speclal group and . weekly rates
.available, Only l'h blocks .tor bus
service to slx ski resorts. Rent-a-car on
premises. Shuttle service to and from
airport. Call (801) 355-3481 lor fUrther
Jnlormat!on and reservations.
l/19 _

1 Meat cut

\

~\ $tuth.~nt

r<atifman•s West, a real Ar.m::r·Navy

5 Turns white

JII~:.AI"'TH IXSl~R~'CE

The ASUNM Book Co-op;

cONTACTS? Y
POLISHING??
SOLIJ'J:IONSY? Casey Optical Com.
paPY· 265•884Jl.
tfn
FiVE STATE JURIED exhibition.
students submit work fr.om Jan 10-Jan
8Q For more information, cal12.77·2667
· or"come by the ASA Gallery,
l/23
GENOINE f'LIGHT JACKETS , Navy
and Air Force. Full selection of fle.ld
jackets; Jrom $40;00, brand new.

ACROSS

for

\
\

14

l9SL

l~NROLL

\

Ac<JORATE .INFORMATION ~OUT
contraception, sterilization, abortion,
)OUght to Choose. 294·0171.
.
. tfn
i!IYONJ!J INTERE!ITJ!JI) IN volunteering ~ few noQrs each weel< to staff
UNM's student he)p center, call Agor~~o,
277.S013. Orlentatloo Is Wednesday, 2/4
iit7:30 p.m. Call for more lnformatlo~

THE KITCJlEN SERVES stuclents
stan and faculty,l1:3().1:PP, ¥·!!'.cost:
$oli0·$3.00. St. Thomas Ep!sc9pai
Church, 425 University NE, across from
Anthropology Building.
l/30
TUE sVA JIAS moved to the sua, We
are now located sautn of the. Games
Area. Room. 2~F In the basement. l/28
TJP!l ASUNM BOO){ Co·op beats
~veJ;"ypn~~.s prlc.es. Yes.· we stUl buy . arid
seu books. See us In room251 SUB. 1/23
UNDERGRADUATE PAINTING
SIIOW, Januacy 19-February ~. 1981,
Opening January J!3, ·r p, m, AM
GallerY.11 a.m.-4 p.m. M·F.
l/28
WE BOT PISTRIBI?TORS Prescription
eyeglass immes.. Greenwich VIllage
(~nnon Styles), gold, rtmless, $154.00
regular $65.00,. Pay Less Optlcl~~ons. 6007
Menaul NE,
tfn
WELCOME BACKI ANYONE iri.
terestea In becomlngan ASUNM Senate
assistant, please contact Robert Lynch
a\266-0987.
.
1/23

P:t~C(!''r. ·siJhjtJat to eh<ti\t)Q
fOod c~$trt.

owinq to

Chefs;. J·oan ·ana Ann

;t:!'
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Huge selection. Great prices. And friendly service.
That's what shopping at Budget Tapes and Records is
all about.
Right now, you can really SAVE. Take advantage of
this very special, limited-tinie-only SAT.EI

FOR

selected LP' s and Tapes
SALE ends Jan. 25
Central & Harvard SE
Across from VNM • open M·F 10·9, Sat. 10·6, Sun. 1 1·5 • phone 255·222!1

...

1 ~1

New Location, Eubank & Candalaria NE
Across from Skaggs • open M·S 10·1 0, Sun 11·5 • phone 293·8882

We've lot Your Song. And it's cheap! ·

.•..••.

